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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED
EXACTLY AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN
SOME CASES, PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT
TO READ. SOME PAGES APPE.AR TO HAVE
OVERLAPPING DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY
WERE PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER.
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Savoring
last
moments
The terminal
choice
Hospice care in
Southern Illinois
~o • .l of]

The following story prdile, two Souihem Illinois
ho,pice patients who decided !o di><:onlinue
progressive lreotmmt of !heir illne,se, and spend
their remoinlng days iH hospice.

The first story profile, Rc,emory Acord, o 69-yeo,o!d !ung cancer pctient from New Hoven who
owcken, every mcmins thanking Goci for another

dor.

!\a t'.fel~~i ~°,;/,,~~~::~~ :~:1d~lr:h~.~

63-yLaor·
deteriomting body he, deprived him of the
outdoor activities that hove been his lile'1 pm,ion.

Previcus pcm ct !he series con

be found on !he web

at v.w,,.,_daif;egyplicn.com
Reporlers Surke Speaker or>d Jay Schwab con be
reachoo ot 536·33 l l ext. 234 or e-mail
ed,to~siu.edu.

STORY BY BURKE St·E,\KER

& JAY Scm~·:\B
PHOTOS BY

Tm ScllURTER

unlight seeps through the lace L'Ur1ains
of Rosemary Acord's small white
house. basking it\ warmth upon her. In
a pink nightgown and bcdroom ,hppers,
Ro;,cmary nx:ks wml!J11ahly in her ph1,h chair
and allnws the r.1diant sunlight hl rnre-;s her
h:c.
,\ppe,uing be;tlthy anJ ,;trnng - alm.,,1
,·it,r.1m -- Rnscnmr,· bursts into lauditcr a, her
"liile poodle. ln.y,
wildly bc,idc her feel.
But ;1pf't'aran~L·s Cilll he decei, ing.

S

yap,

Dying by her own Acord
Rosemary \\;t,; diagrmse<l with lung tam:cr
abnm three ·:c;m; ai:n. a fat.ii tli~t<;e th.It h,t, left
her in the :::~ing ain1~ nfTIP Hospice.
:\ltht>uch Rnsem:uv h.i.~ defied the ks,tb,m-,i:,.-ninmh life .;~pcctancy of ho,p1~.:
patienL~. her hc,illh hw; s!(iwly deteriDr.ited ,iming the pa.,t year.
But ,umxmded by her po,._,;e,-si1>11, in tl1~

Asbestos to
blame in

Kinko's
closing
L

As TIP nurse Hoother Williams attends lo some paperwork in the kitchen and Izzy the dog rests lazily on the Acor, Rosemary Acord rests in her
reeling chair in the morning sun as her neighbor and best friend Helen Erwin recounts some recent news.

home she h:Ls resided in for 39 y~1rs, Ro;,cmary
will not :illow herself to fathom the notion of
enterinl! a nursinl! hnnlt!.
"Oh, that would be hllrriblc," Ro;:emarv
says, her face briefly hanlening from it~ u.,u~I
pla)ful demeanor. ··11 wnuld really be a disaster
for me because I like my indepcndenL'C.
"'I eniov mv home, l!Oinl! nut to ~lL e\·cn
going
·the -{riverhoal] once in a while,"
Rosem:uy says with a mischievous smile.
With no d1iltln:n and a re:::ntly dece.1s1.-d
hushand, Rosemary lacked options when seeking a hospice-mandated primary L~.iretakcr.
Subsequently. she turned to her neighbor best fnend Helen Eiwin - for a<;.sistam:e.
For Erwin. the ,h:isinn t<> hdp Ro--emary
•,\:a-; an ca~y tmc. She crt.'lhts ho~ril·e with saYine h,,:r friend\ Jifo.
- "l ,!,,n·( lhink ,h~ •.,nuld t,c ,mltlllJ. I n:allv

to

,11·1.·· ...~~\'~ rri.\'~B. \\ho 1.-. a nur~ ~n Evansvlll~~
Ind. "! tilmt ~'-1.'in!.! in a nur.,m!! hnn1t: would
h.t1.,.: · 1.!;tti.:d her t-.·;l tu Ii·.~.·· •
ajtr:.",'.' f1,r rr,n:--.t l'f hl'r !ifc - thi.: b,t

the weaknc,;s:·
·n1ree llav, a week. TIP nur,,cs tr.ivd 56
miks from Herrin tn Rosemarv's New Ha\'tn
hllmc. just acmss the bnnlcr 1ft,m Evans\'ille.
Heather Williams. one of three nurse, "hn
:lt!cnd to Rosemar)'. says her patient i, a
"strong-willed" tighter cl'ery step of the way a de.scriptinn with which Rmemary cnn;:urs.
"It's a battle. but I' rn nm t?onna let it l!,~1 me
down, I'm just not gonna let it." Rosemal)' ,ays.

' ' In my marriage vows, I

said I would be here in
sickness and health This is
sickness - and I meam it

\~I

Pain hiLldcn,"
allyonc it_, :-i-c:c

''1'\ef-.;1dp.:q,Jc th:u I \mm, ,·,,me up:,,,,.~ .,rJ
sa~. 'You·re still up going'.'' .ai}J t ,,, ta,·~ '"
!hem, 'Well yeah, \~hyT
·'n1cy !hink I ,;hou!d fx· ,11 ;,.-d. ,,:i.! t:1a!·,
initatinl!."
Rc,..;;:;narv. who wiH Hun ·;o 10 iulv. h .·~rn ..
her dav ;11 '7 ever.' mnm:11•., ":th :", tn•,i11,
l>re".::J cup nf collcc, She :hen -:.1H, t:,,_., ;,;.
"ho prepares b1e,1J..fa~i. After ·1 !!' hf.:i1!: ,.,,,·

Kinl:o·~ Cnpic,, 715 S. Gni\er,;i1y AH: ..
~hnJJld n.:open '\\}~m after a ct11npany inspec•
rinn found :i,besto, wirhin a do-;.:t in the hu,incs,.. th,· pn ,pcrty mrncr ~aid
H,:rb Donow, 1>w11cr of the 715 S.
University :\\e. pmpert). said 1hc ,t,h.:,to,
matl'rial wa, found in a d,isct. He s;1id the
asbcsto~ would b.: l'm•er.:<.1 up, :L, rcquirl'd by
state law.
"I should have 1hat <.I, ,ne within a few davs
and th.:n iKinko"sl can mmc l>ack i.i':·

Donnw said.
An employee of the store ,;,id rhl' Km~,.-,
company had inspected ihc husinc.,, and
found the :1,hcstos. The cmployc·:: would 0111
comment limber on the rimntion and rdcm--J
all fun her questions lo 1hc cmporatc nfik.:.
Kinko\ Inc. Cmporatc Offic,: in Vcmur;,,
C1lif.• did nm return calb for rnnuncnt.
.-\,h,:stPs wa,t.: is regulated hy the illinnis
Envirnmucntal Protection .-\1:cm·v in ;;ccordance with lhe Ck,m Air AL·r~ •
The IEPA wehpage state, that ··Asbcstcl\
waste rcculatc<l under the Cle;m ,\ir .-\ct is I ! l
any W:l...,i<> th:n i:, 1n1ains n)1t1i:,~rt·iaJ ashcs1,,:,,,

\
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\t·:1~1·,11 :Hw-.in-: h~n11,.,.· ··-- !{~~'.'Jl:nt1n ~,cnt frl,m
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workers arrive to bathe her, Rosemary is free for
the rest of the day.
The pair take occasional mad trips throughout the Gallatin County countryside. with Erwin
in the drivers seal
"\Ve"rejust two old ladies running amund."
i:rwin says.
Roscm.uy e.xplode;; wiLl1 laughter. 1l1cn. her
tone darkens momentarily.
'That"s one of the things I miss - not being
able to drive the car," Rosemary says. "But Ijust
tlon·t have enough strength for that, !the pain!
lmmsobaJ."
Rosemary·s pain, which :urfaccs sporadically. targets her back most intensely.
..11,e only way I know 10 d=ribe tht: pain I
!J:iv,: is like a gnawing, like a mt gnawing on a
piece of woc>tl or something." Rosemary says.
"llut",, :1ow the pain is."'
Fc,r three weeks in March, she was unable to
!ca,•:: the hllu<e bc-..::ause of the severitv nf th.:
pain. Rn.~mary was limited to her embroidery
,uul rcadim: io pass the time, a.~ the agony took
a ~Tii;pling toll Dn her 112-pound body.
"There w:t~ nothing I could Jo." Rosemary
,,.1,·:-:. ··Nt~him.?.
...
.
· "l :,~; .><; weak, at time.,, I can't do
.,n!·ihin_;'.. irI didn'r have friends and neighbors,
·,n.J my l!ihpi.:c. I'd be in a Imel shape."
c:'i.E

HOSPICE, l'...

rn, 7

.mJ :·2.1 ~n::,v asbestos \\ aste generated during
J~rnoiit,,,r. or rennvarion. Examples include
111,l!l:.nion. fircprno!ing materials, and packing
~ontaminatcd with commercial asbesws:·
Dnnnw S3itl he has no com:cms !hat there
is ashcstns in other pans 11f the building.
Kinkn"s closed its doors Friday, posting a
sign stming that all previously completed
mdcrs would be delivered Monday and
Tuesday hctwecn the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
p.rn.
1l1e si~n also stated that the business wa,;
closed nn.ly ..tempomrily" and the busine.,s
would be closed ··until further notice."
1
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TODAY
• Eta Sigma Gamma Stuclents
Bridging Diversity through
Health Education: 51,.-dent Poster
Sessions, Moy 5 and 6, 8 o.m.
lo 3 p.m., Student C.ooter
Ballroom D, Afan -t53-2m or
457-0282.

Police Blotter
UNIVERISTY
• A University empla1eo told SIU police on uncu·
thorized pe=n utilized o long-dislonce telephone
access code during the pest 10 mcnths, resulring in
nearly a $400 loss. There ore no suspects in this
incident.
• A 23--yeor-old SIUC student said o book worln
about $45 wos stolen from his book bog at Morris
Library around 11 :30 a.m. Monday. University
police hove no suspects in this incident.

• Joseph P. Blackwell, 20, of Carbondale was
crrestcd and charged with resisting arrest, oggra·
voted bottery lo a police officer and unlawful pos·
session of cannabis with intent to deliver ii on
school grounds at 12:18 o.m. Tuesday necr Allen I.
Blackwell allegedly struck a University police officer
in the onn while being detnined. The officer was
not injured. Police also seized $320 from Blackwell
before he was token lo Jackson County Jail pend·
ing on appearance before o judg·e.
• /,; men reportedly wrote two c:hecks on a dosed
account ct Walgreen's Drug Store, 206 South Wall
Street, between April 15 and 16. Carbondale
police said they have iden::fied o suspect who may
be linked to other forgeries in the area. The inci•
dent is under invesrigorion.

• Special Programs and Cenler
Events South Polio Sounds,
11 :30 lo 1:30 p.m., Student
Center South Perie, Carla
453-7160.
• UniYenity Mu~ "Music in

the Gorden• featuring
Mayffc.,er Jc.-ies, noon lo 1

t:rden~=5:j~Foner,
Lori 453-5388.
.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon busineu ·
and professicincl fraternity meetings, every Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio
Room Student Cr.r,!er, Ami
351-1307.
• Anime Kai will be shawing
free Joponese films, every
Wed., 6 lo 8 p.m., language
Media Center Foner l 125,
Stephen 536-16S2.
• Association of Information
Technology Prolessior.ols meet~~~~:~t Room 12, ·

• SPC News and Views meeting, every Wed., 7 p.m.,

Corrections·

· • Kiwcnii Circle K, 7 p.m.,
Stuclent Center Corinln, Jeff
687-3595.

• Library Affairs New lllinct
Online, IO b 11 o.m., Morris
Library Room 1030, WcbCT
Overview, 10 lo 11 c.m.,
Morris library Room 15,
453-2818.

Ranon Room, Denick

S36-33 93 •

Readers who spot an erroc- in a. news or1ide should
COl\lcd Ille D~Y EGmwl i=ur=tDe!k at 536·3311
exlension 228 on 229
. .

Almanac

C..Ttn.Lr1tnnd:-..Jlme!1ttwof'l'H1c.111,--a,!J-,.l-,rforir•hcco,n\t. ll,e,mm~..-ttnd....kllfflt,J.,rc,
r!,1u·,a..lrruw.,,r,mJ'f"n..._lf1l1h,c~;11nJtht-n,mc-M't 1 rhur~1(1~f'('n.n,uNtuttin111hc1mn. hnn.ml.iulJN'drhn'fNmCm~1QH,'f\il\11IJ1rt2,Rorml2 7. .'\llulcnaLr1trrmal10
llrf"'"' m .,,,·.J.i,1lvmrwn ..c11m. }~ akt-Lr inl(lflNti.n •111 l-e ulm rwr- 1~ ~ -

UPCOMING

• Nolicncl Cancer Survivors

• Gamma Beta Phi Society
rr~ng. Moy 6, 6 p.rn., Illinois
Rocm, Erin 549-5527.

ested por1ies, must reply by
Moy 8, Rebecca 529·4267.

• USAF Civil Air Pcm:il meeting,
every lhurs., 7 p.m., Marion
Airport, Arron 942-3991.
• Veleraru Associolion meeting, M'l'f 6, 7 p.m., Student
Center Modcinow Room,
MoryAnn 529-1846.

• N:wrnon Faculty lecture
series presents "Were You

~n~~t~=•
Center, 529-3311.

• So2sig dub meeting, r,very
Thun., 8 p.m., Stuclent Center
tlr.noi, Room, Shelley .

529-0993.
• Spooish llbl8 meeting, f1,ery
Fri., 4 lo 6 pm., Cole Melange,
453:5425_ · •

• French dub meeting lo d1ow
students lo prndice 11-.ar French,

e,ery Fri., 4:30 lo 6:30 p.lT).,
Booby's, Gilles 453·5415.

.• College Republ"icans last
meeting, Moy 7, 5 p.m., Illinois
Room, u,ry 351-7267.
• Japanese 'loble infomd convenation in English and
Japanese, r,very Fri., 6 to 8
p.m., Melange Cafe, Shinsuke
453-3417.
• ~nth Doy Adventist
~tucle.nt Association prophecy
seminar, r,very Fri., 7 to 8:30
p.m., Troy Room Student Center,
loun..549-7188.,·,. ,· •.. , :, ·,;

'iHIS WE!ECC IN 1 970:

• Cook Sole, ~8, 8:30 o.m.
to 2 p.m., Carbondale Public
library, rain date Moy 9, l 'o 5
p.m., 457-0354.

• Dizzy Gillespie's trumpet pointed skyward and
the heavenly sound of modem jazz bellowed forln.

Tho sounds mode by Gillespie and the members of
hi, five piece ensemble were enjoyed by members

Doy needs volunteers and inter-

of the Convocoricn audience. This Convocation
ceremony ran over1ime because of audience inter·
est in Gillespie's fob~lous relaxing sounds.

• Soluki Volunteer Corp, neec.s
ossistonce with the infonnc~on
table, pqrlcing and olher odivi·
ties for the Mckorida Fest, Moy
8and9, 11 o.m.to4p.m.,
iouch of Nature, Anilo
4.57-8508.

• Tho great obscenity crusade h,;,d found o minia·
turo battlefield in Carbondale as forces lined up on
opposite sides of the X·ra!ed film issue. A proposed ordinance brought to the Carbondale City
Council called for the licensin<J cf thec'cr owners
who shaw X·rated films hod been referred in on
attempt lo gel Jackson County officials lo enforc,.
tsXisting slate slofutes on obscenity. A psychologist
at Carbondale Community High School submitted
the proposal for the ordinance.

• Genealogy Society of
Sou1hem lllinoi, open house,
May 9, noon lo 4:30 p.m.,
John A. l.ogcn Coll"98 Library,
Be!ty' 4.57-6043.

• "Mid:1ight Cowboy" lecturing Dustin Hoffman
. and Jon Voight was ploying ct two theaters in
Carbondale.

• Scluki 'klunleer Corp$ ne,xh
volunteers lo participate in cctr,ities and assist wilh crowd ccn·
11'01 aid dec:orations for the
Coibondale High School AJw
Prom, Mat 8, 12 lo 4 o.m.,
Civic Cenleo; ,....,. Niwl
457-3371 ext. 249.
• Md.eocl Sunnw ~
....1 be holaong auditions, Mat
8, 2 pm., Md.eod Thecler,
locldng '=r)'IMlO siru 12-J.h,
play hi role cl Ag,es in liis

winNJr's ~ cl MtM
Ma in St. 1.oui,, prepare a iong
lo sing, Tm 453·5825.

I

• Canbbean Studenls
Association end cl - - pcnic, Mat 8, 3 pm., Boe! Dode
Ccmpu, Lake, Chandra
549-6429.

.
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• Extended Family A Chrisfon
Singles Group relledion of the
cross at Bald Knob, Moy 8, 4
p.m. and a picnic at 6 p.m.,
351-161S. ,.·, · , , ,. ·
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first-Year SIU Alumni Association Membership for $15
(Regular $30 Annual Membership)

Your membership includes a

lfREJE CLASS Of "99 SALUKI T-SHIRT.

Also, ask about Nationwide Restaurant,
Hotel, &... Car Rental Discount Privileges
Other membership benefits include:

·

Carbondale Business Discounts •Universlfy Bookstore Discounts •Southern Alumni Magazine •Campus Ptivileges

dCia~.r
. • . -t.!1 :fOrJJlt:'
• . .... ·- .•
from 12:00pm- 4:00pm
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Flying· Salukis score high
in national competition
The SIUC Flying Snlukis te~.ted il~
wings and overtook: tile throne at a
national flying c.ompetition April :!6-May
I at Salina. Kansas.
The event lnvolved five tliirht and
se\·cn ground sections and co~ered lon'ding and tak(:off skill. naviption. preflight inspecti(ln and instrumental and
simulator work.
The SIUC team walked awav with
honors, placing founh over.ill a~d second
in flying e\·ents.
Team members also rc~eivim: individual awards were, Julie Savagt:, Logan
Fifer, Nathan Steel<! and Nathan Lincoln.
s~vage was nan1~d the top fenmle
pilot in the n~tion, sixth in navigation :ind
fifth in short field landing.
Fifer placed as the top overall male
pilot in the nation, second in navigational
events and third in power-off londing.
Steele and Lincoln placed first in the
message drop event.
Twenty-nine schools participated in
the national competition, and as many as
130 teams participated in the activities.
-K,Uy fl,-nl.,in •
_ . ..

. .

.
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Student charged with sexual
abuse, disorderly conduct

PREPARING FOR ·COMPl:TITION: Stained glass artist Angarola attempis to put the finishing touches on a
piece titled •feeding A Celtic Galaxy With Dark Matter; despite his overzealous dog Bob Tuesday chemoon at the Angarola Glass
Design shop on the Ma~anda boardwalk. The piece ·.vas one of 10 chosen for a national stained glass ccmpetition, •A Window For
The Millennium,• that will be conducted in Chicago May_ 22.
-

Debit card dream could soon be reality
IRONING OUT:
University; area
bankers negotiate
terms of new card.
DAN CRAFT
DAILY l:GYM"IAN REroRTER

Continued negotiations could
result in a student debit card
being ready for 1elease as early
as this fall, a student government
leader and a Student Center offi•

Government President Jackie
Student Center Director Greg
cial say.
University administrators and ·Smith said the card should· Ix- . Tatham said the Student Center
Carbondale bankers met in early av·ailable by the beginning of the .. will· be ready .to implement the
_. .. _.. ; ,. , card as soon as approval can be
April to hammer out details of fall semester.•··
the card, which would allow stu- · · Smith recently discussed.the• obtained
dents to use the ATM machines · situation with S!UC Chancellor
No large changes to infraat any of the panicipating banks Jo Ann Argersinger, who h1S structure are needed, he said, and
free of charge, as well as have a been negotiating with rcpresenta- the setup time on the system is
debit card that works in the tiv.:s from local banks as well as only a matter of weeks.
"If we get pennission to do it,
Student Center and off-campus Student Center officials on the .
project.
we're there," Tatham said
businesses.
Tatham said the card will nol
P:lrticipating banks are First
University officials have bee,1
collaborating with student gov- National Bank, Union Planters
Bank and thr SIU Credit Union,
ernment leaders as well.
SEE IJEl3IT CARD, PAGE 12
Undergraduate
Student Smith said.

Future USG forms committees to unify greeks, athletes
CHANGES: Appointed
groups to allqw added
participation in
student government.
DAN CRAFT
D.\ILY EGYl'TIAN REI'ORTER

Next year's Undergraduate
Student Government leaders are
already planning changes for
1999-2000. as Prcsid:nt-elect
Sean Henry is working to form
two ad hoc commillees dealing

with intercollegiate athletics and
greek affafrs.
Henry said the committees arc
designed
to
allow for odded ~
participation in ~
student govern- • USGmeeis
ment on the p~ tonight cl 7 in
of greeks and Ihe Sivclent
Center
athletes.
Additional Ballroom B.
benefits include
unity between
the groups when presenting
issues to University administra•
tors and better dialogue and feed-

back among students. Henry said.
SIUC Athletics Director
Harold Bardo was enthusiastic
about the prospect of a comminee
dealing with athletics.
"Any voice we have at any
table where student issues arc discussed would be welcomed bv
me," Bardo said.
•
Bardo thought a place in student government would help ath•
letes and non-oth!etes alike
understand each others' positions.
"We definitely need to dialogue more." Bardo said. 'The
more everybody undersmnds, the

betteroffwe'II all be."
Although USG and the
Athletic Departm,~nt have had
differences in the past, most
notably concerning the aihletic
fee last year. Bardo was oµlimistic about the future cetween
th·e two organizations.
"Any st.:p toward impro\·ing
our relationship would be terrific.'" Bardo said.
Interfraternity
Council
President Matt Arnold was

SEE

USG,

PAGE

destroyed and at least 45 people dead.
Keim, coordin~tor of Emergency
Managem.ent Services for Carbondale,
which caus~d SP.Vere damage
. said the same storms were expected 10
and death, encourages officials reach eastern Missouri and Southern
Illinois Tuesday night. He said weather
to watch radar more closely.
forecasters are predicting the system will
RHONDA SCIARRA
remain strong as it travels across the area.
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER
"T!-,,:y are forecasting severe lightning,
hail, high winds and possible isolated torSince severe weather and deadly tornadoes nadoes,"
Keim said. "Anytime you deal
struck Oklahoma and Kansas Monday, David with a severe thunderstorm you always
Keim has been monitoring radar screens and have those possibilities."
updaied weather information at the
Smith said severe storms are expected
Emergency Services and Disaster Agency in 10 continue into today.
Carbondale.
"Anoiher roi:nd of strong storms may
Dozens of twisters decimated cities and
towns_ in southwest Oklahoma late _Monday
.::ftcrnoon while another band of tornadoes hit
Kansas, leaving thousands of homes
~EE STORMS, PAGE 5

·--··------,-·· - ' ..
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\•itiifoii' se~ere we"ather ~acts.
Most tomado damag• paths are less than 100 yar.ls wide
and a couple miles long, but can be a\ much as a mile wide
and 50 miles long_
' -.-,,·,.,_,~~ ,,. .•_.., .. ,.,.1-i--•· .... ,_:~'~:-··_.· =-~·:·, ,_>_.·, •.
Most tornadoes produce winds 6010 120 mph. The most
violent tornadoes can produce winds up to about JOO mph.

-~· ',';. · ·-:."'-'.=:..:..-::;.~~~x...~--~ .. -....,.,;:i:._.:.-.::-w·:.;_

There is an average of 29 tornadoes per year in lninois.
-:- -••{•. ,?,-=:~~,v..,, >.~.:::••, •.:.,,::::,,::--..~.~./
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In 1998, 105 torn.idoeswm,roportedin Illinois. 2 short of
the rw,rd ol 107 that 0<curred 'n 1974.
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Each y,,ar, more people are killed by lightning than by
tornadoes. Most deaths oe<cr in optn fields (ball roelds)

and under or nrar trees.
In Illinois. severe thunderstom11 frequent~ occur in the late
ahemoon or Mning. In 1998, 39 peopiev,ere injured as
the result of winds frem z-.re thunderstorms.
• ~J

•
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-DatidFerrara

New •officers, new policies
top USG activities list
New officers and new policies top the
list of activities at tonight's
Undergraduate Student Government
me.!ting.
Newly e'-:cted President Sean Henry
will be sworn in, and continuinir Viet"
President Brian Atchison also \Vi!! be
confinned.
Their Selec! Party ,,on the April 21
election against Joe Sanchez and Ted
Clark of the Millennium ?any.
Finance matters will take up much of
the meeting. as appeals will be heard
from Registered Student Organizations
concerning their funding for next yeor.
About half a dozen RSOs have turned in
appeal forms.
Revisions to the RSO funding policy
alrn arc expected. The Finanre
Co;nmittec has asstmbled re.:ommenda·
tions on the process to be passed on to
next year·s comminee.
USG will meet at 7 tonight in
Ballroom B of the Student Center.
-D..:r.Crafr

11

National weather pattern prompts local c~ution
TWISTERS: Storm system,

University polire arrested an SIUC
student and charged him with sexual
abuse and disorderly conduct Fri~ay.
. Jamie D. Hogue, 18, of Chicago was
arrested at noon after police investigated
an April 19 complaint from a 19-year-old
woman. University Police Chief Sam
Jordan said Hogue alluded to sexual acts
and conduct toward the victim during the
incident.
Hogue. who was "remotely acquainted" with the victim, was released on
$1,000 bond and given a court date of
May 20.

: .. -'"".'- -- -.-----:::;:·--· .. ):\_ ........, .

Nation
CALIFORNIA
No sweatshop goods for UC
Image~ of the University of
California's nine campuses won"t be
emblazoned across school-licensed goods
made in sweat~ho1,:, UC President
Richard Atkinson recently announced.
Atkinson·s declaration stemmed from
demands made by the University
Coalition Against Sweat~hops. a grour
composed of students and faculty memlxrs primarily from UC-Berkeley and the
Bay Area of California who have sought
living wages and collective bargaining
rights for overseas workers who toil in
factories producing university-sanctioned
clothing and gear.

Flooding is t~ numbef o"' sever, weather ljllr, rutio1w.ide.
-from DJily E~.;"i-Tri:in N'!!ws Services
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Reader dares SIUC to book

.·relevant acts. at auditorium

PAGE4

. Dear Editor, ·
.
.
There is a building on this campus that's .
been robbing· students' money for a long time.
It's a place that takes and never gives back.
Supposedly, tuition '31ld fees pay for the use
and maintenance of facilities at SIUC.
However, this place serves no function for
students whatsoever: I am refemng to the antistudent establislunent; SlilyockAuditorium.
I assume tlie land Sruyock sits on is
. owned by SIUC. Thus, it is property of ttie .
. Univer.;ity. Anything that th~ school owns
and/or funds shoulii in some way be studentrelated. Unfonunately, someone at Shiyock
doesn't believe this.
For more than four y::ais, I have witnessed
very dismal schedules that in no way attempt
to attract students.
Perfonning arts shouldn't be restricted to
modem dance and "Winnie the Pooh." Don't
get me wrong; ''West Side Stoiy., and "Fiddler
on the Roof' will alwaya sell tickets, which is
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The Great Cardboard Boat Regatta set sail. guards would be c<1pable ·of taking control of the
under Commodore Richard Archer for the final responsibility, yet not or.c person has approached
·
time this weekend. Ar:her'i, retirement, nfter 30 Archer to take the wheel.
Archer retires at !:he end of this month. If any,
years of teaching art and design at SIUC, leaves
the 26~year tradition without a captain. body is going to step up, the time is now.
The regatta, through Internet and televHon
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger said the regatta
would have permanent funding, but money is not . exposure. hru. brought national and international
exposure to our University.
·
enot1gh to keep the event going.
It's one of the few times the national media has
The regatta was assured participation because it
was a requirement in one of
found ciur school worthy
of · publicity outside · of .
Archer's classes, but it .
Halloween riots and
brought in many more people j1.st for· the challenge
drunken mob action.
and laughs.
.
·
SlUC
· needs the positive
money will be allocated, ·but publicity
and respect this
The project inspired crewho
else.
will
give
their
time·
• event brings with it. That's
ativity and ingenuity in
how we ·get . things like
SIUC students and should to keep the regatta surging
mor- ~rate, funding,
be a continuing part of the ahead?· _. ·•
·
This event is · more than
art and design program. No
just ·a homework assign•
other class project creates as
much community involvement or positive public• ment and a good time. It adds quality to our
·
ity as the regatta.
University. It puts SIUC in a positive light and
The fact that it benefits the school as well as makes people stand up and notice us.
the community is enough of a 'reason to keep the
For 26 years Richard Archer organized the
event afloat.
regatta - surely there is at least one person capas
Besi;.;es that everyone enjoys it. Not every boat ble of continuing this Saluki tradition.
made it through the course last weekend, but just
Argersinger says the money will be allocated,
about everyone managed a smile at one point or but who else \viii give their time to keep the regat•
another.
ta surging ahead? .
To keep this spirit alive someone must take
The regatta ha~ inspired similar events all
over the coordination of the event. Archer sug• around the nation. With SIUC as the orime benegested back in October th:i~ Physical Plam work- factor, maybe it will also mspire enough loyalty in
ers and Recreation Center employees and life- its birthplace to. keep it alive.

~ CArgersinger

sa~ the

.

But for everything outside of this, don't
. waste student money. Don't tty to make this
place sometning it isn'L
Sluyock is not some conle!llpo, modem,
cutting-edge theai::r. Despite some sporadic
su=s, the theater has lived up to none of its
potential.
·
Prior attempts at your so called "srudcnt
~hows" have failed miserably becau!e you
lack a basic awareness of student'interest. I
dare whomever it may concern 10 book some
show~ that will attract students.
· It might sound risk-y, new ideas often are.
But hying this Jght take Shryock out ofits
eternal ruL

.

Maybe someday you will consider the students whose money ~uppons you and this theater.

.

So go ahead, be offended, write your reply.
Bring fmth your <!_ala. facts and records 10
prove your ~~ce and l!lke notice to noth•
ing I have just said.
Benjamin P. Henn;ng
SIUC alumnuS; professional ·
(no~faa,lty), psychology department

Genesis through Revelation: the Skaggs' sto-ry
In the bt,,.nning ...
You find yourself remembering instances that
I thought straight and walked crooked. Things
never occurred, lost among the real and created pans
of this existence. I saw people disappear right in
change. And there·s a certain clarity .ipon knowing
that you can live best when you're a little off-center.
front of me, watched them dematerialize into the
Upon entering. I strapped on my boots, painted · •
thickness of air. While never really knowing from .
From Hell ta Breakfast appears
which comer they came out of, nor which one I
my face and dived into the mud to esc:ipe the shrapWedne>dayi. Carolyn is a senior
would enter.
nel, bullets and debris that followed my crirollmenL
in visual commc-nkations ond journcli,m.
In this protean reality, you win a little, lose a little.
I'm still not sure how I ended up here, or why. Just
1
Her opinion doe, '!" n~rily
You suffer accordingly. And you learn mostly that no
as I'm sure the poor soldier ihly forgets that he too
th_
01
0
....__re11_oc1_
_
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_
_
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_
_
_
.
right
can be wronged with th.e touch of your hand;
was once a foetus.
.
If these past four years could be compared to the
But nonetheless, ·the story is still very much your
own.
games of warfare, then these streets, my house and
semester-long rows of drugs; booze, music, poell)',
Brought together like webbing, you made friends
the houses of my friends can be likened to the selfs.· · media, and authority.Jo blaspi,.:my, comas, the bliss. made trenches and foxholes that are meant to pro!e(:t ful states of catatonia; the highs of shame~ th~ lows . in the hopes of relying upon their will to see you
through to the end. And they. did,
·
and serve as a short-lived dweJling.
· · of rapture and the righteousness of recovery. • ·
Vigilantes ma-jbe, but it was still always :•us . · ·
. . Debaucherous and frazzled we spent ournights
Through it all; they held you together. But they ·.
alive· and our days in motion. Flung from o_ne star. to
have scattered now. further. than the light speed or ·
against them:' We stood out no more than any ;ither.
half-strung,jeny-rigged formation in which lodged ..• further_plan~ and.~ling on the: ):tilppy mo111ents of
buUets from the trenches; Waiting for me to scatter as
well; ·
·
·
..
· ·
the hapless grouping of misfit tenants ..Tcnants who• ·~ ~ solitude 11111id lhe qowds: My Eden~: to find quiet
Sr, I ;;h::11 paint my toenails to inatch my life now, •
formed both a brief and lifelong relationship together.• in the.roars and drunkenness in the silence.
.
so as to alter, scheme and misjudge our lives in CVCJY·· . : Frain bars to parties,:where unfamiliar arms and·
to have them scream before me in the ruby red wcrld
where I will travel. Servjng as a reminder of the
·way possible.
legs became your own in the heat of the darice. To
We came together for a war where the biggest ...: ·, ·,j!lmp i:i.a car. and at once forget-your destination. To , blood that was ~:~.fa these parts and as a mimic of
enemy was owrelves. And in doing so, .we tes~ the · walk along streets.!hat are foreign; yet unable to ·
the sanguine life that I will continue to lead with all
limits of our bodies and rninds, strung out between·
remember having lived anywhere else.
· the tricks! have pocketed and now.call ~y own.
.-·
.. -·: . -,.
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continued from page 3
go through the area [this] morning
or afternoon," Smith said. "In our
laiest outlook [as of Tuesday
afternoon], from 7 a.m. to 7 p.ni;
Wednesday any ongoing activity
will be moving out of the area."
Smith defined the area from
Mt. Vernon to the New Madrid
Fault and Cairo as a "moderate
1isk area" for damaging effects
caused by the weather system.
"In a moderate risk area,
maybe 5 to 10 percent of the area
has potential for damaging winds
and tornadoes," Smith said. "The
weather is going to be quite unsettled across ·southern Illinois." - .
He said the gieatest potential
for damaging weather exists in
areas south. of Paducah, where
supercell• - storms with conditions that could cause tornadoes
- coLJld develop.
According to Smith, three
ingredients needed to form a
supercell include a weather front,
moisture in· lower levels of the
atmosphere, and instability in the
air.
·· Smith said a cold front moving
into central Missouri and
Southern lllinois will provide an
opportunity for the storms. to
deyelop further.
Syeachia Dennis, a fresh.man
in pre-med from Midwest City,
Okla., said because cyclones are
common in her hometown, she
will be prepared should a tom.ado
strike the Carbondale area.
"Living in Oklahoma; you just
know the standard proseoilri!s for
a tornado," Dennis said; 1'"You
have to go to a bathroom, storm
cellar or closet and avoid the second' flom: of :i building.... •·
"They opened up sheliers last
nig!1t in [Oklahoma], and my
grandmother took cover in a
school gym that was in a base-

ment:'
ble and take cover." According to Kevin Smith, a
Steve Kirk, coordinator of res- .
meteorologist with the National idenct: hala life for University
Weather Service in Paducah, Ky., Housing, said staff and students
preparation- for severe weather living on-campus have specific
and tornado-like activity should plans for taldng cover.
occur prior to any warnings or
"When tornado sirens go off,
watches.
students are encouraged to take
"The biggest thing we like to shelter in their bathrooms," Kirk
see is for families and people to said. "Those are interior rooms
have a plan and place to meet without windows - they are safe
should a situation occur," he said. locations."
A tornado watch signifies that
Keim said that like other
weather conditions are favorable spring storms, this system has
for tornadoes to develop, while a many of the potential factors that
warning indicates a twister has can contribute to damage, but h~
been spot_ted or detected by radar. does not expect the same devastaSmith said that when a warn- tion that occurred Monday night.
'This one seems to have ·a lot
ing is issued, people need to take
refuge from the storm and remain of moisture along with high
informed about the weather using winds," Keim said; "It's a slow· · • . · 1 1:1ovi11g,!:yl\tep11h_ane_nds to dulllp.
a portableradio: ·
"We ask people to take shelter·· a lot of rain and linger around.
:
"It is not of the magnitude we · l
in their home or a building," he
said. ''They should go to an interi- , saw in Oklahoma City, but . the
or room in the lowest level possi- storm is still a serious·one.".
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Making ~lans for:_ the Summer?
Take ·an· SIUC course anywhere,
· , anytime through the
·

Individualized Learning l?_rogram
All ILP courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree
!LP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester.· Students use a study. gµide
0
1

fnevitio~b&i~s~~~~~~~ts~~ =~r~ and studGo~ fif~esf~ell i'; 8f !heir t~s;~goJ ;fi/l~~
Washington Square •c. • We must r=ive P.?Ylllent of
r. credit hour when you r
er ~stercard, Visa,
~~ifst.!!Jm fa~ =;~f~~t~too) or proof o cial aid. Call the Individ
ming Progra:n
108-3
114-3
103-3
. 303i-3
1·10-3
Mus··· 103-3
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PHIL 104-3
PHIL 105-3
PHSL 201-3
FL
102-3
WMST 201-3
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GEOG
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!:ili;!my
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0
~

TwentieL'I ~ent Amer..
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Intro. to Philosophy
Elhics-

-
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AJ
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Al
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347-3
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FIN
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FlN.
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~3

Intermediate Al.iebra

~~vesop:m,.3

Exi~tential Philosophy

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3

4,+3
443-3
444-3

Pols. of Foreign Nations••
Political Parties•
·
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. lo Pub. Admin.•
Pol. Systems Amer.••
P.ublic Fin. Admin.••
Policy Analysis•+

,._ Web-based version available
✓Junior Standing required
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Check for course availability
• Not Availeble for Graduate Credit
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Division of Continuing Educalion, SIUC,
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (618) 536-7751
http://www.siu.1.dul-conted/ilp.htm
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_G~eek J--board a rately..;o·ccutring success
Though used only
·twice· this semester,
officzals .ccilljudicial
·hearings positiv.e. .
KAREN BLATTER -

ACAoEi.uc AFFAIRS EDITOR

Make Mother's Day
Rf.servations Now!
1t 2 price for mom!
Daily specials not included

The
semester-nld
Greek
Judicial_ Board has been very positive and successful, according to
a University Authority.
Terry Huffman, director of
Student Judicial Affairs, said that
although the board only heard two
cases this semester, the response
\\'.llS good.
.
..
"They have done an excellent
job," he said. "It has been positive
all semester."
The Greek Judicial Board was
created at the beginning of the
semester to allow greek letter
organizations who are facing ;illegations of _misconduct and be
heard and sanctioned by a board
. • of their peers.
.
Liz Greenwood, member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, and
Kevin Hermann, inember of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, both
sat on the board and agree that the
board has been successful.
Greenwood, a freshman in bio-

Student Development had been
trying to create the board since
August 1995 but was unsuccessful
until last semester. Help from
members of Inter-Greek council
played a role in making the board
possible this year.
"Greenwood said having the
Greek Judicial Board shows that
the University has put trust into
greeks.
The board was made up of
about 20 greek members, representing all tht.!e sub-councils of
Inter-Greek Council.
' ' We are greeks
.and sorority memjudging other greeks. b~rsFraternity
who sat on the board were
trained in a class for.credit during
Th~'s the
it
the semester while conducting the
should be.
hearings.
For e~ch hearing, the board is
- KEVIN HERMANN
made up of seven or. eight memGREEK JUOICIAL BOARD MEMBER
bers of all those who have been
trained. Those who are presiding
on a hearing do not belong to the
Judicial Board were that they group that is in question.
could make an impact on the
The hearing official is of the
greek colllmunity at SIUC and set · same sub-council as the greek
their own standards.
organization in question.
Hermann, a senior in advertisHermann said the board has
' ing from St. Charles, said because provided something the SIUC
Jhe board only heard two cases,· greek system has needed because
they have not been able to make a only members of a greek organibig impact on greek life, but that zations can understa·nd what it
will change in future semesters.
means to be greek.
"We haven't got enough into
"We arc greeks judging other
· it," he said. "Next year we'll.make greek.~," he said. ''.That's the way
it should be."
a better impression."
logical science from Mulkeytown,
said the board provided greeks the
opportunity to judge their peers in
a positive and productive way.
"Greeks on the board arc holding each other to higher st:indards," she said. "It's not a way to
side-step the rules. We won't let
people off just because they are
greek."
Early hop 7s for the Greek

way
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HOSPICE

continued from page 1
Staying consistent with the hospice: philosophy, the painkillers Rosemary takes twice a
day will not combat the cancer - they will
only alleviate the suffering.
.
Rosemary recalls that when the pain originated, she headeJ to the hospital believing she
had a cold. Doctors sent her to undergo a biopsy, which revealed cancer.
.
She smiies, suppressing the sta.lc sadness
that arose with the memory.
· .
"It was really a shock, you know, it's one
of those things," she says. "But I just turned it
over to God and told him whatever he was
gonna do with it, well, I-would abide by."
She reached down to pick up her cigarettes
and calmly lit one. Rosemary has smoked for
55 years. Though she does not believe her
smoking caused the cancer, she says if it did,
the damage is dime.
After the radiation treatment was pronounced a failure and doctors agreed
chemotherapy \',ould be too taxing on her failing health, Rosemary assumed her fate was
sealed.
But less than eight months after the diagnosis, Rosemary was placed in hospice and
her gloomy situation brightened. Initially, the
idea of entering the hospice program was
frightening because of the six-month-or-less
life expectancy admission criteria.
. That was a yeDr and a half ago. Rosemary
attributes her longevity to strength dmwn
from God.
"It's really helped for my own peace of
mind-it gives me comfort to know that He's
there with me," she says. "But Lord, I don't
know what I woµld do without my girls - my
nurses."
Born and raised in · Shawneetown,
Rosemary says she has seen life in an entirely
new spectrum since her diagnosis.
"It's sort of Hke flowers blooming,"
Rosemary says, pointing outside. "I never
took the time to look at them - that doesn't
mean I didn't have the tinie, ljust would have
never took the time."
. '.
Though Rosemary says she is aware of her
grim health outlook - 160,100 Americans
died from lung cancer in 1998- she refuses
. to regard the cancer as a death sentence.
"I guess that I've lived as long as I've
lived, and everything usually takes care of
itself," Rosemary says. "And 1 just never
dwell on the fact that I have cancer-that I'm
going to die.
"Maybe the cancer will kill me, maybe a
eDr wrec;c. You just never know."
She smiles and gazes serenely around her
livi!lg room, which is adorned with her craft
work and illuminated by the resplendent rays
of sunlight penetrating the home she will
remain in until her death.:
'Tm doing fine -today, and who knows
what tomorrow's gonna bring," Rosemary
says. "I get up every niorning and thank God
for another day. And I just do what I can do."

Pierson, a Murphysboro native, was placed in
hospice core in February because of
deteriorating health and was given a life
expectancy of less- than six monlhs.
uL~ide Fred Pierson's Murphysboro
home ;les a "For Sale" sign adja-·
cent to a blue picla1p truck Fred
purchased last summer - a truck his ravaged
bod) "Nill never allow him to use again.
The search for a buyer comes after F,n:
reluctantly sold his beloved camper about two
weeks ago 10 one of h:s four daughlers.
"I intended to use (the truck) with my
camper," he says. "But that didn't work out."

0

Watching th~ World
Go 'Round
Like many Southern Illinoisans; Fred has
• an inttnse passion for the ouldoors. Fred, 63,
has resided in Murphysboro his enlire life, and
. once camped, hunted and fi~hed ·as much as
his schedule allowed. His poor health, howev-

.Although hospice i:otient Fred Pierson becomes emotional from time to tinie, he rarely complains about his condilion. Pierson suffers from
congestive heart failure, diabetes and goul. Anne Rose, a nurse from HSI, considers showing affection on important part of hospice core.
er, halted his outdoor excursions during the · there, which is normal," Rose says. "In nine much - he's more alert and more talkative,"
last year.
months, he's lost basically all of his indepen- Brenda says. "His bad days, he seems to be
.
· more withdrawn - he's in more pain and
While in his 20s, the circulation in Fred's dence."
legs became poor - an early warning sign of
A couple weeks after beginning hospice spends a lot of time in bed."
the downwanJ spiral in his health that would care, Fred underwent a lerrifying incident that
A recent excuIT,ion IC' a hardware store
culminate in Fred's diagnosis of'congeslive left Brenda fearing the worst.
·
marked only the third time: in the P:JSI two
heart failure in February.
Slill not adjusted to operating his wheel- months Fred was able to leave the house.
Although his health decline has been b,rad- chair without both legs, Fred toppled over and
Still, he derives pleasure from simple,
ual, during the past yeDr the avid outdoorsman slammed his head 011 the porch floor during an daily activities such as eating breakfa.~t, sipwas dealt the cruclesl blow. Fred was forced attempt lo go outside.
ping coffee and watching "The Price is
into wheelchair after both legs haJ. to be
Brenda heanJ Fred scream as the wheel- Right"
ampu:ated because of his· circulation prob- chair tipped, and she sprinled to the porch to
In addition to Brenda, Fred puts his trust in
lems.
·
·
discover Fred lying molionless wi1h his the nurses that attend to his daily needs. He
His left leg was removed without compli- mouth hanging open.
·
considers
the hospice workers pan of his famcation last October, but the wound from the
"I thought he was dead," Brenda says.
ily.
amputation of his right leg in January became
Eventually, Fred showed signs of life.
'They've been good for me," he says. "I'm
infected and has not yet healed. Only about 20 After calling an ambulance, Brenda consulted
percent of his heart functioris properly, and his HSI staff, who recommended Fred be taken.to sure they'd be good anywhere tl1ey go."
As if Fred's ~trenglh has not been tried
upper body is practically devoid of strength.
a hospital and ·later visited him during his enough because of his health, he had an overFred, a diabetic, also suffers.from gout. a overnight stay.
whelming tragedy to cope with in 1995. It was
disease that causes inflammation of the joints.
Other than a si7.able bump on his head,
Because his -blood does not now properly, . Fred came away from the incident unhDrmed that year when Fred's ~on Randy - who was
Fred's paper-thin skin peels off wi_th mild con• and now receives assistance when venturing a hemophiliac - passed away.
tact.
. ·
.·. :·. -- . : :
Brenda says her husband has persevered
outside.
His various ailments resu.lted ;.in. a :50· Like many terminally ill patients, Fred's remDrkably in light of the tragedy and during
pound ,weight decr.:ase fro_m the. 170-pound heahh nuc1ua1es substantially from one day to his ongoing medical ordeal.
frame he carried in better health. ·. · ·_ .
"Even in his condition, with all he's been
·t11e next.
·
Fred, who made his living in the insurance
"He'5'.kind of straddling the fence-some through, he is still a very kind man," Brenda
business for 30 years, was forced to retire days are good, some are not so good," Rose says.
about three years ago because of his plum- says. "It's ham to know from day 10 day what
Because his illness renders him unable to
meting health.
.
.
chase down a school of blue gills, catfish or
it's going to be."
"l1's just gollen worse and_ worse ~nd
Fred sleeps fairly well at night, ·thanks in "whatever bites" as he once did, sitting out on
worse," Fred laments.
part to a special mattress he has been using to the porch and soaking up the fresh air is Fred's
Fred's wife, Brenda, says her husband's
only link to 1he life he once lived.
gout was a catalyst in the downswing in his offset the discomfort of an ulceration on his
"I don't do too much righl now," Fred says.
tailbone.
During a typical day, his frequent
health during the last year.
·•1 watch a little bit of television, and when
"It just seems like the chemistry in his exhaustion necessitates four hours of nap
time.
it's
comfortable outside, I go out and sit on my
body got totally out of kilter," Brenda says.
"On
his
good
days,
he
doesn't
sleep
as
back
porch and watch the world go 'rcund."
"When just 20 percent of your heart works,
you don't have much going for you.
'There has been limes I didn't think he'd
be there the next week."
Despile the many lows he has been forced
to endure, Fred refuses to complain about his
misfortunes. The support he receives from
hospice and his wife has been invaluable to
Fred's ability to keep a positive outlook, even
as his body fails him.
"In my m..rriage vows, I said I we ;lid be
here in sickness and health," says Brenda.
who has stood by her ill husband every step of
the way during their 30-year marriage. 'This
is sickness - and I meant it."
In Febmary, doctors at Herrin Hospital
refem,J Fred to Hospice of Southern Illinois
(HSI). Since the Piersons had neither the
financial resources nor the desire to send Fred
to a nmsing home, they readily accepted the
advisement to hospice.
Anne Rose, l)ne of three HSI nurse.~ who
auend to Fred regularly, describes him as an
"unassuming, what you see-is-what-you.get"
type.
.
Rose says although Fred never complains,
his. demeanor may belie the emotional strug• ' As Williams prepores her medication, Acord rubs her head .and wails. Although her
medication keeps most of the pain From her bock :oncer at u bearable level, there ore times
, gle he harbors within. .
'There are a lot of underlying [issues) when lhe pain is noticeable.

a
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Student's work illuminates personal reflections
!VIEKISHA NEAL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

With a few strokes of a paint brush, Debra
Robinson captures moments in time on a canvas for the entire world to scc.·Her p.iintings
reflect realism and the tenderness of life.
Reflections, an exhibit in the Cinema and
Photography Gallery features Robinson's
work. The exhibit has about 12 oil paintings.
Robinson uses oil- paintings to express an
emotion, mood or scene. All of the paintings
have an extremely real sense of life ar.J culture.
· Robinson, a senior in painting, has only
been painting for a shon period of time but
says she has been interested in the an for a
long time.
"I was very shy as a child, I was very quiet
- I used to study and memorize people's features and draw them later," Robinson said.
Four of '.he paintings are self-portraits.
At first glance, one
• Reffeclicns will be
would think that the
di,ployed in Gallery
pictu~:s arc of an
1101 in Jhe
older woman. After
Ccmmuniccfon,
looking closer and
Building un~I May 7
observing the technical aspects of the
paintings. one realizes that Robinsor: is not
only painting an image but also she i! telling a
story.
"Using myself as the subject matter lets me
show emotion witho,1t having to glamorize
the portrait needlessly," Robinson said. "My
expressions are serious and 10 the point."
Robinson described her si;lf-ponraits as
shameless because the character is exploring
its true cssen<:e.
·.
TED ScHuRTIR/D.iily E~111t•1n
Najja Abdul-i\.f.lssawwir, a visiting Debra Robinson's Cr1stclise paintings reAect realism and the lenderness cf life. Her work will be on display in Gallery 1101 in lhe Co.mmunicclions
instructor in an and design, has followed Building until May 7.
·
Robinson's work during her career at SIUC.
"In terms of her painting Debra has a three- im~;;;: of a slave and an older African- Mussawwir said. "She's moved to a higher for them:• she said.
level ideology: she has a personal ideology, a American man. Tiley appear to be in an degree of study:•
In an age of abstra:t an. Robinson sepacreative ideology, and the idea of cultur.i.liza- Afri..:an village, as the image of a hut is in the
The young boy in the painting is actually rates herself from the rest by drawing porbackground.
tion is present in her ·work," he said.
Robinson's son. There are also two pictures of traits. Robinson uses an African style of paintThe title of this portrait is "Fading Away," her d.iughter in the gallery.
In the middle wall_of the gallery a large
ing called Crystalisc to a!low people to see
canvas painting quickly attracts the attention and it represents the traditional African conOne of the paintings. titled "Je~sica: Larger through her paintings. A Crystalise painting is
of viewers who walk in.
cept of the rites of passage and the loss o_f Than Life," is a foce shot of Robinson's one that allows yru to see transparencies and
The painting is very light in color, and th_e . father figures in the African-American family. daughter smiling v. .th a refreshing look of different perspectives and colors.
beam from the track hgnting almost inakes it The rites cifpass,ige is a ritual practiced by tra· innocence on her fa.:e. One of the reasons
"When painting others, illumination is my
impossible to see tl:e picture at far glance. In ditional Africans to symbcli1.e the transition to Robinson continues 10 paint is because of her intent," she said. "I feel that the an I creare
coming closer to the picture, the image manhood for young ooys.
children.
s:1ould evoke a response resembling a gentle
becomes clearer. It is a portrait of an adoles"It's an excellent piece - all of the three
"My kids are my motivation - I'm trying breeze. One can close their eyes and feel the
cent boy draped in a robe. Behind him is an ideologies exist in portrait," Abdul- . to leave behind a tr.idition of higher education wind:'
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Back in the 70s, SIU Crt!dit Union offered a
new/used vehicle loan annual percentage l'ate
of 9.6%. Why not join us in turning the 1970s
upside down by flipping the 9.6% APR of the
70s to a cool 6.9 % APR.
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A ticket to the cleaner's
1TJ GOODBYE

WE CAN HELP -

BINDING, OVER:-tEADS, COLOR
COPIES, INSERTS, HANDOUTS,
ncKEYBACKS, LAMINATING,
PRuFESSI0NAL ADVICE AND

s

KOPIES &MOR~
OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE.• 529-5679

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION /RfflJJER.

NOW FOR MAY

BIDER, THE BKSrTBUCIHONKY CAJI BUT

~#lBE

II

~ - sii~fs
~

TRUCK RENTAL

Off Rt. 13 next to Denn 's • Phone 5494922

..,·
I

fanta,;ies usually in other people's houses for which
Sandra, a real estate agent, ha,; the keys.
The sexual cont:nt of "Goodbye Lover" is hardly
erotic - I haven't seen fomic.ition this silly, grandiose
and off-beat-smile-inducing since David Cronenberg's
"Crash" (which, like "The Scarlet Lettert unintention•
ally left the meager theatrical audience it garnered
·
MOVIE, IT STill MANAGED 10 rolling in the aisles.)
Sandra concocts a ploy to kill one of the brothers and
ENTERTAlt' ME, ~D IF IT WERE ON take home the:r S4 million insurance policy. Press inforHBO WHILE I WAS FOLDING mation for the film a,;ks critics not to reveal which
SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR, l'o brother; a,; it is the film's first major twist. What I can
PROBABLY l\JNE IN AND WATOl IT reveal is that tough-a,;-nails detective Rita Pompano
(played by Ellen DcGeneres, doing a Colombo imper•
All THE WAY THROUGH.
sonation rather than her annoying telr.vision persona) is
An~0!1Y
"Goodbye Lover'' is sup- put on the case. She knows immediately that somct!1ing
posed to be a suspellse noir is awiy with Sandra. She doesn't know the half of IL
Zoubek
flick. in the same vein of noir ·
There are 20-something plot twists in "Goodbye
.
_
classics "Double lnde~ni~" Lover." The .film goes more awry than Detective
an~ '.'B~y
I~tead. like "~nl of µie Fhes,' I · Pompano's case when it tries to throw these plot twi~ts
have christened !I mto a new, more appropnate genre of at its audience one after another, all in the last 15 mmfilm ..:.. laund_ry movies;'· ·" ·
· ..
·
· . utes of the movie. The first few twists were clever, but
The movie wa,; dtrec_ted by Bnli~h ~Immaker when they became the filmmaker's novelty trick, they
~olan? Joffe, :,v~o w~n v~ot,IS aw~ with his master- got old very fa,;t.
.
piece The KtlJmg Fields. The bnlhance of that film
The entertainment factor of the film 1:. kepi afloat by.
appears to'have been a fail~ pro!11issory note for better Pompano's cynical one-liners, spat off by DeGeneres in
films yet to c~me. Th~ unt~tentio~al laughter brough~ every moment of her screen time. DeGeneres' c~aracter
about by Joff~ s la,;t failed picture, Th..: ~carlet Letter' does not talk in sentences or phrases but rather m clusst.-irring Demt Moore, had me n~ly wetting my pants. ters of six to seven-won! insults, spoken in rapid sucIt serves as a breath of ~h air, then,. ~! the '!3rk cession. Most of her tines are very funny, and they manhumor of "Goodbye Lover' wa,;, In fact, It !s mtentJo~- . age to cover up the film's rather annoying tendency of
al this time around. And _bec.iUSC; the_ laughs m the !11°vie thinking it's smarter than it really is.
. .
work more than they fatl, Joffe s Ia,est effort - if su1;At the end of the movie, all loose ends are tied up
cessful at the oox office - may prove to be hts . fairly well. But one question in my mind still remains:
Hollywood bounce back.
..
If the theaters won't let you bring your own popcorn or
"Goodbye Lover'' stars Patnc1a An1uette a,; Sandra, soda, can you get away with carting your laundry hamthe two-faced noir "femme fa!ale." S~~•s married to per in instead?
Jake, a drunken, self-destructive pohucal PR man.
When Sandra isn't neurotically singing along to the
'Goodbye Lover'
soundtrack of 'The Sound of Music," she's out having
a lurid affair with Jake's brother, Ben. During these
encounters she indulges into her most twisted sexual
-offives!lrl'S
loVER•

•

• REMINDED ME A
LOT
OF
THE
1980s SCREEN AO.\PfllllON OF
'THE loRD OF THE FuES!' WHILE
n's NOT A PARTIOJLARLY GOOD
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. Friday, May 7, 1999 ... 8:00pm
at Shryock Auditorium on the SIU Campus, Carbondale
Free Question and Answer Session
w/ Cris and Tret • Thurs. 3:30 pm
Lawson Hall • Rm "16"1

We offer paid training; full-and ··

SHOWIIME: _9~30pm

itl

-

Get
\per Tickets
.-.~:.rag9o~1., Now!
CA I I O .. DA I I • IL

port-lime positions (day and _
evening shifts), grE:at benents ..
package (Including health and
"denlal lnsur6nce, 40l(k).plC:,n;
·paid vacatlon·and personal .
holidays, and tuition· · . ·
.reimbursement): employee
referr~I b6nus! pr~ :otlon from
within.

>

*Per hour aftc~ 4 week initial trai~ing

'

... ·.

.. ··.

. Apply· Now I

..

Mon?ay-frlday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. ·

· · 2311 llllnols Ave.
.
... Carbondale ,~ 351- 1852 ~- .
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Students fall prey to Spring Break scam
to hours March IS and liste~ing to

DANA DUBRIWNY

numerous excuses about the aircraft's whereabouts, Hi.:kman ultimately decided to go home.
Hickman called March 16 to inquire
about compensation of the s1,000,
after adc!ed expenses, he had transferred to the company. He requested
to speak with Robert Morris, the
1
~ ~~~~t:e:i~it~~:~n~ ~~~~
reimbursement.
An assistant of the vice president
of operation 5 called, claiming her
d ~ rcil
employer had left town, aa of e
Hickman a SO-percent discount on
ho~lii..e~k:~~e~:, absolutely the next trip he took with Student
·Hickman's determination · to Express.
travel derived from a vibrantly col•
"Because I didn't go on the trip,
they said I had breached my conored flier with "Cancun" bannering tract," he said. "How did I know I
across it, photos of coll.:ge students was going to get back? I mean, was dancing with "yards'' full of Dos vacation really supposed to be like
s ~~~ thatT'
•
The general manager of Student
~~t~~~:f Express, Rich Lyons, offered little
• llli,ois Attorney's
crystal-clear information about the company and
Ger.era! office has
received four
waters.
said he !Jiew nothing about the
co.11plaints regcrding
F b spring break probl_ems. Instead,
0
spring break fraud
n af~ · Lyons referred all questions to the
23
and is asking anyone ·
stu'dying t~; • p~sident Jim Moldan7 who was
with informaticn lo
advertise- smd to beouto.ftown: L1saLaBotte,
came forward.
men t, .\ sophomore m social work from
• To report a
Hickman Marion, experienced the same difficomplaint ar seek
rmdl' spring culties through a different spring
compensation from o
spring break
break reser- break company. LaBotte waited at
company, conlocl the
vations Lambert Airport in SL Louis with
Attc,-ney's Geperal
through the · Hickman and recalls the, excuses
_office ot 529-6400.
Colorado- that stacked up as the hours P.a5Sed.
"Supposedly the plane in
:,...sed comCancun couldn't get here, then th~
pany Student Express.
weather
was bad, then the luggage
According to Hickman, tickets
"'ere to arrive to to 15 days in compartment blew up," she said.
advance of the March 13 depart11re 'Then we called the hotel we were
date. To Hickman's dismay, they suppofed to be staying at, and they
arrived two days prior with informa- said we didn't have reservations."
LaBotte also decided against the
tion contrary to \\hat he had
trip, but when she called for her
reserved.
"I kepi calling because our tick- $901 reimbursement, she was
ets still had r1_ot come and they k~pt , denied based on breach of contracL
· Megan Stpich, junior in early
saying, 'They'll. be. there-. tomorrow,"' Hickman said. "Finally they education from Peoria, chose to stay
arrived, and the hotel and departure for the flighL According to Sepich,
date were different than they had the obstacles continued throughout
the trip. From switching hotels each
originally told u~."
The tickets also claimed night to a departure delay, Sepich
Hickman would be traveling on said her decision to fulfill ner spring
PanAin airlines. But when Hickman break trip was a.poor one.
Thus far, four complaints have
arrived at the SL Louis airport. there
lx."en brought to the Illinois Attorney
was ,10 plane waiting.
General
office, 1001 E. Main St.
'The tickets say PanAm, and
when I see that, I think it is a reliable According to Assistant Attorney
airplane," he said. "But w-:: get General Tom Margolis, the investithere. and after waiting we find out gation of spring break scams is in
it's a charter plane that flies 90 the., : :itial stages.
"We sent a complaint letter to the
flights a week - now how safe is
thatT
.
coinpanies, and as far as I know,
After waiting at the airport for they have not responded," Margolis
about eight hours March 14, about said. "Ultimately, we hope to gain

fBkM@'·)@iiJ
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USG

continued from page 3
.
.
likewise pleased by the proposed committee on
greek affairs. He said the committee is a logical
step in the continuing relationship with USG.
"This is definitely a great idea. us being a
part of the USG system," Arnold said. "We rep•
resent a fairly large group that's instrumental to
the University, an~ it seems natural for us to

100b W. Main St.

(across from Schnuck's)

457-6371

SruDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

Imagine a spring break package
that includes round-trip airfare,
seven nights deluxe lodging on the
beach of Cancun, Mexico, 14 free
meals and 32 hours of free drinks,
all for a small cost of SJ99.
If it sounds to good to be true, it
probably is.
Chip Hickman, a senior in special education from Elgin, learned
about spring break travel companies·
the hard way - the small promises
::.!'C often coupled with big regrets.

Mail Box &
Shipping Center

Fax 85t Per Page
Cople5 8 112 x 11
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Consult with your local travel agent. A reputable travel professional can help you evaluate tour offers and compare
them with packages from respected tour companies.

:}JfJ;ith sorrie~ne who can vou~h for the iour operat~/<;::·
; and the specific trip. Ask the tour operator for the names'._:>"
·:and'phone·numbers of other o,istomers. Then_call and,<::;,,
.,roo,nfirm that they are indeed satisfied customers. lf_t~e ,~:-~· ,.
·. ~c.c:>!!'P.~~y b,alks at your request, consider it a wamir,E:'

\_:,.L'i.:

Request all trip details in writing. These indude total
cost (taxes, fees and charges, too), restrictions, cancellation
penalties, and the exact names of airlines and hotels,
.charter operator's name and address, and check its
registration with the U.S. Department of Transportation,
Office of Consumer Affairs, 1-25, \Jashington, DC.20590.

a

::::~v~?give"credit card informat',n over the phone td x~~~
~~<;.?.TIP,~~t~-~ pers?~ with whom you are not fami_li~~·-·f:.L~i
0

UPS • Fed Ex • US Mail

Students Going Home
for the 5ummer...
We can ahipyour
packageaforyou!
6ore5 (aUsrI.eS)
+Packaging 6uppfles
BEST PRICES & SERVICE
U-Haul Dealer

529-8444
Pours: M-F 8:30-6
Sat 10-4 Sun 1-4

Ask if the tour operator belongs to a professional association,
such as NTA, that offers a consumer protection plan.
,-Avoid b~oking a trip with a company that selis dired.ly ,':\·:::. -·
:t~rough student representatives, rather than a reputabl~ .. , · .
,:_tr~~~l-~~-ent.
~~-~-

Make sure your trip has a guaranteed departure and a
guaranteed price.
by Jason Adams /Daily Em,tian

SOURCE: www.thetrip.com

restitution to the students and
receive an inju ·ction from the
courts that would f.'nd fraudulent
business practices."
Margolis said the disappearance ·
of seasonal travd companies pre•
vents resolution, and often times
students are left cheated.
'This is a scam nationwide," he
said. "By the time you go on vacation, they're gone, and you're stuck
ir, ~ome roach-filled hotel. I would
say most of these companies vanish.
. "You need.to be extremely cautious when buying through a travel
company out of town."
"Let the buyer beware" is the
motto· Vicki Beckman lives. by,
espe.:ially in terms of student spring
break packages through unknown
companies.
.
.
'The problem is you don't know
the company and there is no
recourse if something goes wrong,"
said Beckman, manager of B & A
Travel, 701 S. University Ave. "You
can't just walk in their door. All you
:,'lve is a campus rep wh•J doesn't

work together with student government."
Arnold said the relationship bet ween the two
groups has been steadily improving. Just a few
years ago, Arnold said, there was no connection, but the groups have worked together
recently, especially on the Select 2000 issue.
Henry said his goal is to get more input fro_m
students in USG and that these committees
would help bring in ideas and feedback from
the respective groups.
. The committee structure was n~t originally

have the knowledge of knowing
what they're selling."
saif ickm:i: Gus Bode
experience
has
given
him
the
advantage of
discovering
spring break
deceivers,
even though
his immediate task is
regaining
what he has
Gus says: I
lost.
thought this
"I worked
vacalion
in Eden
to scrounge
would be a
up
the
money to go
paradise.
on this trip."
he said. "Now I know if you can't·
sit across from the person and have
someone liable, then it's not a good
idea. I just want to get my money

~~:;:,a:-~;, d=•··

what Henry had planned to implement. Both
positions had been planned as USG commissioner seats.
Henry made the change so USG senators
could be involved in the committees, something not possible under the commissioner system. Opening new Senate seats for the groups
could not be done, Henry· said, because of
restrictions in the USG constitution. Only housing locations or colleges can be used to c:ualify
for Senale seats. ·

Enlr.qlmcnt (PG 13)
4:407:159:45 DIGITAi.
Life(R)
•4:10 6:409:10 DIGITAL

Analy:r.c This (R)
5:00 7:Ji) I0:00
LostandFound (PG-13)
4:50 7:20 9:40
Shmspcarelnl..ove(R}
4:00 6:S0 9:30
Ncv,z-lJ.-.cnKissrd(PG-13)
4:307:109:35

Out ofTowners (PG-13)
5:10 7:15 9:20

DIGITAi.

Pushing 1in (R)
4:207:009:50
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Call Now
for a free consultation
and find out:
• Ir chiropractic care wm
work for vou.

• How long an averaoo
treatment nlan lasts
llhls usuam, depends·
on the care vou choose
o EXactlv how much.
care WIii cost Cmost
lnsur.mco covers
chlropracuc caro
lncludlno student
referrals. We explaln
all procedures and
tests up fronL No
unexpected costs.J
• Answers to anv and all
questions reoanuno
chiropractic care. Na
ablloallans.

Palmer Graduate ·
Gonstead Technique
529-1943
"We take great pride in our
results & reputation!"
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Ag brunch to sho,v appreciation for graduates
KELLY E. HE.tnEIN
DAILY EGYI'T!At-: REI'ORTIR

Professor Jan Endres primes herself for raking orders
while ironing out her waitress apron in preparation for the
20th annual Brunch for Ag Graduates.
Endres, a professor in animal science and food and
nutritirm, is one of several faculty members who has volunteered to wait on and serve graduating agriculture student~ during the brunch.
"We've done this brunch for many years as an appreciation for our students who arc graduating, .. Endres said.
"It i, the f..;ulty and administration who serves the students their meals."
The Agriculture Aiumni is sponsoring the brunch for
· all undergr.iduate and graduate students in the College of
Agriculture graduating in May, August or December of
1999. The free e,ent is scheduled for 10 a.m; Saturday at
the First United Methodist Church, 214 West Main St.
Julia Werstein, assistant dean for external affairs of the
College of Agriculture, said the food has been purchased
through the Alumni Association from SIUC facilities and

DEBIT CARD
continued from page 3
necessarily increase revenue in the Student
Center but that the Student Center is in favor of
the card because of its benefits to student,.
"111e card will definitely be an added adrnnta!:!e to student,." Tatham said. "We can move
to~vard a cashless campus, where students don't
need to constantly carry money with them."
Argersinger declined 'to cominent on the
progress of the card, and representatives from the
banks did not return phone calls.
Representatives from the cha!]cellor's office
said Argersinger has decided not to comment
until negotiations are completed. Smith said the
banks are still meeting between themselves to
work out the logistics associated with th~

will be prepared and served to the students by faculty of aliernoon."
Kisha Williams, assistant director for member services
the college.
"We are serving sausage, bi•~uits, gravy and fruit of the Alumni Association, is scheduled to speak to the
salad," she said. "It is an ~!L' hog which the sausage will graduates on the importance of continuing a relationship
be made from, am! the Alumni Association is paying for with SIUC.
Williams will be speaking on behalf of the Alumni
the hog through dues and money which was raised
throughout the year. Alumni will be in the church:,• ;,'- ·
Association and said the opportunity to do so is an honor
for her, as she is a graduate from the College of
7 o'clock in the morning to begin cooking for, ,
dents."
Agriculture.
Endres said she has no qualms about being a servant to
"This is going to be another coming home for me,"
students for the day. She thinks the dedication an..l hard Williams said. "Even though I am here, the College of Ag
work of her students deserves the attention an · · 'fts.
is where I started my college career. I just hope that a lot
"Students are just people like yo~ and I and they are of people leave here with great memories of the institution
generally really hospitable and they get real enjoyment of . and of the Alumni Association and continue to support and
our hospitality," Endres said. 'This is a positive experi- have a relationship with the Alumni Association."
ence that we as a faculty do for the students, an;i it's
Wetstein said faculty and staff will deliver everything ·
from cleaning dishes to filling water glasses. She said the
important to show our support for them."
meal
is a gift of appreciation.
Endres also admits that seeing her co-wtJrkers take on
"We simply want to do something special for them,"
the roles of waiter and waitress is entertaining.
"]ts a very enjoyable day for everyone involved," she Wetstein said. 'This is a token to them and to show the stusaid. "111e faculty looks forward to it, and of course it is dents how much they have meant to tlje program and
always fun to see other faculty in.a different role for the staff."

accounts.
Oilier items still under discussion include the
logo for the card and the possibility of recruiting
local businesses to offer discount, for those who
use the card for purchases.
The card was first discussed at SIUC in l 991,
but then-President John Guyon decided at that
time to wait for improved technology. and other
project, have delayed the implementation of the
card further.
Most importantly, a change to federal banking
regulations in 1997 made the proposed structure
of the card legal.
The structure of the card has changed several
times since 1991, and the differences involved
who would handle the accounts associated with
the card
Options included using one ban!,: or placing
the accounts under University control. Each bank

wanted to sponsor the card for the additional
business and accounts it would bring in, and no
bank wanted the business to go exclusively to
another bank. The current c.oalition alleviates this
problem, according to Smith.
The idea was revisited last fall, as Argersinger
and USG worked to oush the card forward.
Progress was hampered by the resignation of
USG officials Kristie Ayres and Makela Clay,
who had taken primary control of the project in
USG.
.
Other snags included choosing a bank to
sponsor the card. Tatl1am said the card, as he
understands it, would have the capacity to work
both on campus anc.j off campus - some_thing
Smith confirmed.
Smith also said the banks are attempting to
reach airreements with Carbondale merchants to
offer discounts to users of the card.
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Gus says: Spring time is yard sale time! Earn extra casti with a
spring garage or yard sale. You can place a 3 line yard sale ad for 3
days for only $3 in the D.E. Classifieds!

E.,-JtD.a.i1 deadvert@siu;~d~
86 TOYOTA CRESSIDA. 130,xxx mi,
89 FORD RANGEfpick-up, 80,xxx
1 owner, well mointo,ned, loaded, remi, brand new engine. 5 ,pd, stereo,
liable, new tires, $3,300, -457-0656. .
!ooh s=t, $2695, 351·

08;;i:-J

Auto

86 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, A cir, 5
,pd, a/c, new pam, runs greol, Mon·
fri oher 5pm, 618·984·2197.

85 FORD RANGER, XlT, block, au!o,

97 TOYOTA SUPRA, good mnd, mu,t
seU, $1950, Daniel529·2995.

V-6. rebuilt engine and trcnsmiuicn,
l 12,xxx mi, good cond, S2,200 obo,
.4.53·6021 or549·6174.

1994 NISSAN M/vf.JMA, lull option,

73 SCOUT, RUNS good, 33• tire,,
304 en11ine, SBOO, call 549-0267.

n.xxx

90 HYUNDAJ EXca GS,
mi,
new brcke:s & muffier., auto, o/c, coss,
new faes, $2200 abo, 457-8083.

wnr:,o!, lec,1hor inferior, cd ploye,,
130""'"' snoo obo.
1989 Acura Legend, exc cond, $3600
obo. Call 549-73.5.1.
90 ACUP.A LEGEND, 2.7 V6, 24 V,
e,tC cond, many new ports, 2 door,
118 mi, SA750,obo, 5<19·51n.

89 PLYMOUTH ACaAIM, avail May
15, $1900 obo, for more1nfo 351· ·•

Furniture

Parts & Services

Motorcycles

::~:2:t::sJ}00~129~~ise
86 OiEVY NOVA 112,x,oc mi, needs
- - - - - - - - - 1 work SIOOOnegotioble, 453·5179
day, 5A9-8545 ni,iht.

71 HAALEY DAVIDSON XL900,
,port>lor, dodric ,tort, mild rake,
leather am,in seal, $3395, 3510809, may take partial trade .

,,

..

•:._•.

93 NISSAN AI.TIMA, blue, 89>00< mi,
olc, om/Fm cou, greol c:ondition, 5
,pd, $5000obo, call 536-8318.

86 HONDA ACCORD, A di, 5 spd,
o/c, good oond, mu,tsell, :Sl,250,
5'!9-4/,82.

EL CAMINO '82, new engine, ,u,pcnsion, brakes, front end, sun roof, cus·
!om interior, coll 5.!9•9510.

850lEVYC·10 long bed, o/c, runs
great, needs point, $3000 obo, c:oll
529-8185. ,

Homes

THIS IS THE ONE! 2 • 3 bdm, bvngo·
low. lg kitchen & living room, high
ceilings, wood floors, greet neighbor- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - t hood, move-in condition, $.47,600,
687-2497, 428 Murphy St, M'Bora.
86 VW GOLF, 5 ,pd, well moint, very 89 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 4 cir, ou!o,
dean, runs great, no rust,$1500 must
o/c, om/Im, exc cand, mu>t ,ell,
sell, 102,xxx mi, call pA9-9623.
$1,.150, 549·4682.
CHARMING A BDRM, 3 bo,h brick

----------,-1 - - - - - - - - - I ranch honiew/countrysetting. dedc,
2 fireplaces, 684-3656 lv me!S,

HONOAS FROM S500! Police im·
pqunds, tax ,:epo>, and US Marshall

j'ji5/:,r;td• ccll 1-800-319·

,,

... _·:•· ...... .

Appliances

Electronics.

1.dx52 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, in·
dudes shed & carport. A.king
$13,000. Cull 549·3717.

7242.
14X60, 1973;GOOo oondition, mull
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 move cnlong S3500obo, Coll !>49·
3831.
88 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER, 360
VS, leather interior, .dx.d, p/s, p/b,
eledric moon roof, power >ool>, load·
eel, a true c!a..,c. $.d.SOO, 351-0809.

S1EVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobne
mechanic. He makes house cell,, 457·
7984. or mobile 525·8393.

89 HONDA ACCORD IXI, A dr, exc

· Mobiie Home_s

USEO FURNITURE, antique,, resole
items al oil kind,, 208 N l0thM'bora,
Thurs, n-i, Sot 10-.4, call 687·2520.
TV STAND $5, coffee table & end
toble. SJ 0, 2 lomp, $2 ea, lo,e ,oat
$15, 2 d,nirs $10 ca, dresser&·
nighl>tond w/ mim,r $35, 2 fans $5
ea, ail! 529·4028.

Musica,-,

8

. Re!rigero~~iu~, ~/VCRs,

- - - - - - - - - stcves,windowoirconditiO'lers;

washers_, dryen, (working/not).
We con vid:otopeyour event. Pictures TV & V'-R's stortin'l!S50.
!ovidoo. CD burning. Sound Core
Mu,ic, Sales Service, DJ's, Karaoke,
Recording Sludios, PA & ligh6ng;
.!.57·5641.

~! ~i~~~-~r""•
Cc;,mputers

I

UJILl tlill'IUl\

CLASSIFIED

CARBONDALE, 1 BLK from campv!,
• al 410W Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, effic,
$210/mo, no pets, call 6B7•45n.

Roomm:1tes

FAXnl

2rtt;_,~<;;rJ:;/Ad
l,,d,·4;~~~~~ni :::lr,::;•01,:
laxu

I

-ci~~~t.~~ted
'Week~J~~OJ pl,oi,e

FEMALE ROOM'MTE NEEDED TO
share 2 bdrm traile• ""'" l.ogon,
$87.50 + 1/2 util, ,veil no-.., no
lease, 985-8943.
hous.o for 1uri\iner. Furn, quiet,

FAX ADS aro subject lo norrna!
deadlines. The Doily E9)'J)hon
618-453-3248

Nutrition
WEiGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS,
-------,-- ~

Sporting Goods

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed, 4
bdrm 1-.,u...,,a/c, w/d, $195/.ro+
1/4 util, Avail 5/16, eon 549-9595.

~~•!~:';.~~-

Visit Alpha at his websita
~://131.230.34.110/olpha, or
457-8194, 529-2013.

_

2 Bedf00ffl Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c,
carpel, well maintoined, slarl fall 99
from $475/mo, .!57•4422.

WAU<ER RENTALS, 2 & 3 bdrm

GEORGETOWN
TRAllS WEST

---------1 ~~~~:sr;::ro-l?6_4·

~~:.G!~~~!~~~~o,

llOOO l:'G,:.,!71.ewis lnl 529-'2187.

SOl'HOMORE LMNG CENTER, Gor-

·offiat hours 10-5 Monday-Friday

t~~~Zl~.~~·.!:. J'

.

.

~

th

1

C'DAIE FOR RENT 3 bclrm
far
ly
Aug, 2 bdrm apt, no pets, ~rst one! u~ at 549-2835.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
last,plus depo,a. Co068.4·5649. •
GREAT LOCATION, MAJOR remodel-

. k'&~
~!~';t,j;,~~ge
bldg, 1 bdrm mol>.1e home. LOTS Of
• TREES on ...,,i-privote lot, avail Aug,
1 bdtr,
618-896-2283.

nausa,

· Rooms
In C'clole's Historic District, do")'
Quiet&Safe,w/d,a/c,newcppl, ·
hn:¼wd/8!'; Von Awl:an, 529-5881.

f00CTISlorrent,utilinduded,-

J~': :lli~JJ.f'1T·

CIO'OSS

!ram

ONE BDRM »r, furn at unfum, ;.,
peb, must be neat one! dean, lcr 21
~ - . coll 457·77~2. See us at
CarbandoleHauslnA.cam

~l°71'}~'":f,'1s,~;t,"•

---------!
SLEEPING ROOM w/k,~.
pmileges, I yr lease, $300/mo, 549·

257S.

AVAIL AUG, NICE 2ix!rm, dean, ,tudy, a/c, pets ok, $440, 6081 N.
:;,rinAer, 867-2448, locol.

C'dale area, 1 & 2 bclrm, Furn
opts, only $210 to 5335/mo, ind
water/trash, 2 mi -st of Kroger's
West, no pets, call 684-41 A.5 or
684-6862.

CEDAR !AKE, 2 BDRM , near bead,.

~~;

fu~~Y, ~~~f.t;,?~rm, ~n•
OK. SJ9's'?mo. Nancv 529•169r."
1 BCRM »T, avan now, on farm
S.W. ofC'dole, 9"iet, CDTt"'rl, elec
heat, hunfo>R & fishin11, 684-3413.

2 BDRM townholiso, 1001 W Wal•
· nut, $490/ma, oil ufil ind except
electric, Ro/moi Realty Pralessionals,
549-9222. ·
•

HOUSES mo APARTMENTS·
1, 2, 3, ~~~~:.i~,unfurn,
LARGE 2 BDRM IN OOET AREA,
nec.r C'dale dinic, $435 & up, lease.
549·6125 or 687-4428.

Colonial East Af,ts, modem 2 bdrm,

STUDIOS, ClfAN, QUIET, furn or unfum, water/trash ind, no pets, $235,
coll529-3815.

unfurn, carpatecl, a/c, quiet rcslden6al area, kiunclry on premises, cablo
TV ind, avail May/Aug, far 21 and
,_.,coll351·9168.Seeusat
·
CarbondoleHousing.com

2 rooms, furn, a/c, & attic Ian, 2
rooms (lbdnnl, central air, 5 blh
from comE9'' no pets, summe & lolf,
Mll457· 923:

6~.t31ti

:TI::.!\':: iii ~~;arc,

~r!!e~!!:i:i~.oJ~.~.'.:\y""
remodled kitchen, Call 529·4657..
NICE I BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm,

!f;~{~. downtown Murphysboro,

;1:i::~.

3 BDRM, ACROSS Mill from SIU, Aug
15, 4S7·2860.

wood dedc, ceiling fans, largo roams,
$490/mo, 528-0744, 529·7180.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
I & 2 bdrm c:pts,
549-3850.

Townhouses ·

TOWN & COUNTRY, student rental, 3
bdrms, fully fum, $600/mo, avail
2421 S Illinois, lg 2 bdrm, fenced pa· May IS, 549-4471. •
tio, w/d, d/w, ceaing fans, miri·
blir.ds, I I /2 baths, garden window,
eels eon,idered, $570, also 1, 2 bdrm .! BDRMS, CARPETED, ale. <I blocks
lo SIU, exc oond, $450/mo, far fall &
Rat o-,ail al Cedar Creek at $560 w/
sorina. coll .!57-4030.
similar features, both avail Aug, 457•
8194, 529-2013, Chris II.
3 OR 4 BDRM. l bo!h, w/d, a/c, 326
Brand New, 112 Gordon In, largo 2 S Hanseman, avail in M"'f, cell 549bdrm, 2 master suites w/whirlf>OOI
2090.
tubs, 1/2 borh dow:utairs, rledc, 9' I - ' " - - - - - - - -

~~~~I ~'.s~9-2tfj~~ris B.

5 bdrm; 2 both, fum, c/a & heat,
w/d, very lg yore!, 1 blk from SIU,
510 S Forest, roll 457•7782.

2 BDRM $410-$450,k,rlease, deNICE 4 BDRM. av:,il Aug, 300 E
Hoster, $680,403 W Pocon, $BOO,
ale. no pets, S29·1820, 529-3581.

~;,"i!u"rl;'.t29-2~3~_iet area,

2 BDRM. 412 E HESTER, c/a, ceiling
fans, lg rooms; wood dock; $540/mo,
w/d, 528-0744,or S49-7180.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
furn/ unfurn, c/a, Aug lrases, coll
549-4808.

C/>m,RIA,AVAILMAY 15, 2bclrm
ellic, no pets, $250/ma, rent discuunt
· avail, 618-997•5200.
FURN STUDIO 2 bib to SlU, we•
tar/trash, $195/ma, 411 EHester,
457·8798. Soedol ~um,111er:,~~-

Family 2 bdrm on Beodlo Dr, 11,/d,
d/w, whirl~ tub, garage, breal.last
bar, privala fenced patio, garden

SPACIOUS 2 BDRMw/carport; storage, and w/d hook-up, $400/mo,
avail now,687-4458 or457•6346.

2i,r;t'o,:':.Aug, 457-8194, 529·

mrm.mmm

i=::!t:,..
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More Than Just a Place to Live,
It's The Way to Live!

'Houses available in May,
City inspected, mo~ng

ls University Hall Your
Best: Housing Choice at SIU?

~~
,"'="iU

SllOOO

sm.oo

Stattalo1t,175.
Air, w,n, fm.

510W. Owens- CIA, WID,'525.
608 Higden• Air, wm, sos.
610Rigdon-

'

smoo

Sl:0.00
SC5000

lel3°Brldge • Air, W.tl,'450.
408 •/, S. James •N.., campu, Air,
W,O.

•Unlimited Free Internet
•" All-Inclusive" .
http:/f~ilw.mycooce.r.et/uhall/ .
Budg~t-Easy Pricing
e-mai1.:uh.l@mycholce.net

Sl2l.OO
S610.00

---------1 ---------1 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-~' ~=~:-~

.UNIVERSITY HALL.

•Communications Dis~o~t ~ Package ·
·~

Dl:SOTO, 6 mi Nol C'dalo, ni<a 2
bdrm, oppl, deck, w/d hookup, ceil•
ing fans, no pets, $375/ma, avail
AuR 1, 867•2752.
ON FAAM SOUTHWEST of C'Dolo, l

~2j;!,1_ =i.

•Super Singles Available Wall And Park Streets
•Off-Street Parking for All
549-2050
Students

2 BDRM. A/C, new carpet, litchen,
bath, w/d, Mat 15, $J.40/mo soma
utilihes549·1315.
DESOTO, 6 mi N al c:'dalo, nite 2
bdrm, ceiling fans, w/d hookup, fire
plaee, 2 carcarportw/.io,oge area,
no pets, $500/ma,avail Aug 1, 867·
2752.

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPIEX,
c/a, w/d, quiet area, avan Aug, no
do!lsallowed,549-0081.
.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS stud"«>, 1
"g','Jv,';/trash,

JOIN US POOLS~DE
THIS SUMMER &-~-;
. .: FALt - . iii~t~~~

,::O~'s!'i2£u.· 549-3372

r.:rsN~~n~St I bdrm J295, 2 CLOSE TO SIU Lorne WEil MAIN·
5
bdrm all util ind, 2 bib from ,: ' col L~!D~/~~;;J·
laundry on si_te, 457·6786.
eall 457-ns2 ar35f •9168.

'--""""'---;.;;;;.;;..;;.;..._ _ ___, I 2 BDRM. 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d,

LAR':;E STUDIOS, pie! grad, unlum, I
lease, May or Aug, dean, quiet,
""pets, $260, can 529·3815.

'(tOt

PA21CPIACEWT,$165·$185/mo,

.
YOGA HOUSE, near SlU..!!9etarion_

\~ na~k°'
529•2954 or 549-0895

3 BDRM, 2 bath, 320 S Honseman,
avail Aug, o/c, w/d, sloroso ,hod,
$G50/mo, 5; 1-2090.

E-mo~ anleOmidwesl.nef

SALU!(J HAU, new awner,l,ip, dean ·.

util ind, furn, dose to SIU, fn,., par\a·
inR,~49·2~1.

404 MiU, fireplace May lea,e

Tap C'dalo Laeations, 1 & 2 bdrm
fum cpts, only 5255 lo S350 ma,
incl walet/trash, na pets, (take
ho,,-, lists in yord box al 408 S
Poplar) call 684·4145 or 6!\4•
6662.

LG EFFIC, 16'X28', loh ceil,r3, yord,
3 blks to SIU, $165/mo, 3041 EColles:ie, avail now, coll, 687-247S.

I Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum,'a/e,
no peb, 529-2535.
-.•/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start fall
99 lrom $385, 457-4422.
, - - - - - - - - - - , . NEWIR 3 BDRM. near rec, new
9
Mgmt
RENT THE BEST!
1 bdrm
BEAUTIFUL EFflCAFTS .
· $325/mo Moy lecso
In C'dale's ~islaric Di"1jf;, !=J~ssy'..
2bdrm
Quiet, Stud,aus '& Sate, w/'d,, a/c,
Now! 905 Par\a, 1015 Autumn
new cppl, hardwood Roors, ·
Point
Van Awken. 529·5881.
4bdrm

$30-40/mo, 549·8opo.

Duplexes

1 BDRM near campus, som• 2 bdrins
at reduced rates, avail summer, Call
Gass ~raperly MonaRerS, 529-2620.

.

I BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
from $3S5-$470, year leaso, deposit,

Schilfi"\'~ml>'

13

NEW, 2 BDRM, fum, c/a, energy ef. . l::·&°;.'r:~~:s:ir
fie. Juno & Aug lea.a, 707 W Cal·
NEWIR 3 BDRM, , new carpel, 2
IORe, Per,! Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
baths,a/c, w/d, Ro,red attic, 9or 12
ma lease, CoD 529-5881.
SIMLl ONE BDRM, heat, waler &
trash ind, fum, quiel,.w/d avail,single
occupancy, serious student. only.
Houses
$275/mo. Coll-S29-7252.

~1s1i:~ ~

AVAIL NOW THRCUGH Juf:, 28, 2 mi
WolK,,,gerWest,Old 13, l bdrm,
$400+ util
68.4·5220.

.
'

l BDRM. NEWLY remodeled, unlum,
doso to campus, no pets, avail immedio1,ly, $350, 529·3815.

LOVRYJUST REMODELED I BDitM
1
~:f-mticrowave, from

MEAOOWRIDGEAPTS, 1·2.ub
needed, May-Aug, dose to campus,
$185/mo, a/c, w/d, 457-8131.

~i::
l ~~'t1i.';:l:""1o2:
p,.,s, no pets, coll 457-5790.

NICE 1 ANO 2 BDRM AFTS CAl1
529-5294 OR 549·7292 anyrime
plenty ol par\aillR, c/a & morol

SPACOUS FURN 51\JDIO APTS,
mgmt on P.'emises, Unooln Vdlogo
ts, S49-6990.

~';;'.;.,7.°{,,fi~~IH'.ar\ai~ most lo-

Apartments

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing &
=ts~~tsfoo: microwave, sorry no

one

EfflC & STUDIOS lowered for 99,

Yard Sales

EFFIC AFTS Soph okay, ioundry, dose
to carTi)US, parking, furn/unfum,
friendly rngmt. SUMMER SPEOAl as
Iowas $175/ma, Ca~ 529-2241.

1.AAGE 2 BDRM opts, cabl•t.i;rlt·

:!:x,ru;::t:iJ!'::nr5~:1t82."'·
For AtlR 1999 to AtlR 2000.

Misc~llaneous

fall, call 833·

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $300 per
month, near Crob Orehard, 282·
42.~8 or 282-2050.

1 & 2 BDRM, nawly remodeled, wo-ter/trasn paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak·.
C'dole, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
apartments, dose to campus, 606 East er Dr, 687• 231A, from $295-$350.
Pa&, no pets 1·618·893-4737.

301 W COLLEGE, 2 bclrm, excellent
~~c::,"u'~~~~~·'''""Mayor

FORSAI.EICANOESonclKayok.·
Dagger, Perception, Faathercraft, Bell
W«iOnOI,, Current Designs Sliownee
Trans Outfitter, 529-2313.

t~f~•~l-02~

AVAll. 2 BEDROOMS are furnished,
redecorated, dose to comp<1s, one!
m,,onably priced at $450/month
Good selodian still available. Woodruff MonoRemant O 457-3321.

Sublease

EFFECTIVE & AFFORDA&.E, con
Brenda 1·800-743-8795.

1 BDRM Apts, $215-22:S/mo fum,•

~~~,cl,.,'1\ef:i'.'°i;'1'k~H~~pe!-

2 BDRM APfS BEGINNING MAY,
FROM $375 TO $475, I BLOCK
FROM SIU, 457·2212.

ONE ROOIM\ATE NEEDED";>1ict opt
on College St, $225 a month; not ind
uhlihes. CoD 351-1341.

.

BRECKENRll)(;E APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn,
ru pet., display I/A mile S of Arena
on 51, 457-4Je7 Of 457-7870.
·

0

Su~~;~::~a:1 'r.'s6~1.

.....

DAJLY EGYPTIAN

~l i2211~ !in

~~~~;r,:~i
lo SIU, 549-6174 ev""inA•·

l blk to Camput u•ltble paid,

NICE 3 BDRM home needs 1 • 2 non
smoking females, far fall, c/a, w/d,
$250 + uhl, call Vanessa, 549-0082.

5, 1999

leave menoqe.

FOREST HAil DORM

0/c_

$170/mo, cell Brion 351-7093.

re"da".'sit•;;~~~n~~;;;'~

l BDRJ,:, PREFER GRAD, Jean, dose
lo campus, I ~r lease; $350,
529-3815, no pets.

Ambassador Holl Dorm
Fum Room,/ 1 Blk N Campus, Util
Paid/Satellite TV, Summer,
CESlContradAvail. 457•2212.

Roommate looking lo share 3 bdrm

WEDNESDAY, MAY
I 8DRMAPT, avail May 1,woter&
trash ind, summer and & fall lease,,
$225/mo, eall 529-7087, please

CALL

tl!olnun4145.V.-.Wp,,sN.U.A/<

~

i large mowed yard, $450.
i Call 549-3295 arre~ 4:30.

~.

I' .::=»:-:-:-:w.,:..:.:.:.-.,:.-_.:.~.

$)5000
SllllCII"

smoo
ruo.oo
ruo.oo
-.Ill

SJ7l.OO

HOUSES
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~
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Jc,lllalnnalOlS.Spm,:u

:::

S250.IJ.

18"1room101W.PtaoA,.._A.l8

.Co'IJBotcn:,,40lW.Ptaa

::- 2Brinn. Apls. near campus. :::
I $X 1209 W. Schwartz, WfD, Air, :::~

SJJO.lll

SllO.lll

s:50.00
S<l0.00
Sl2S.00

,..,Jll<JtooalOOE.Haitt
.CuJikhta911W.Pcan

1457-4210~

mom

la-lBotam<OIW.ElmE..lW.A;<.
IBolnutllOIV.W,!11,11?.28.J.•

,
1
::::-:

J.IJ0.00

--00
SJ50.CX.
SCI0.00

lllalnna613W.c.tkic

3"°"""',00S.Cnb,
2Bohnm ll07W.c.n,,,
2Dti.!nn::i.W,:E.Say.Ja
lBolm,nCt>f>Onlun!C,,,C,,E.W.
28rJn.rm.CIOS.\\~i.tH1t:•ci
%9o.tnq6UN.Ab--nJ

$61000
S,,00.00
SICll.00
S,,00.00

=oo

s<,.;)00
!JOO.Ill
Slllli,J
W0.00
Sll0.00

=~)

2BnJrmm92.CN.AlmorJ
%~ 1IOS \\'. Gb,,.-,

SC/000
SlOOOO
S,.'0.00

lfkJnura-lll!S \\W.iap111S

$~Ill.I

'IXAILE1S
lB«h11t116IIW.Wa:!nti
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111?00
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WEDNESDAY, MAY

CLASSIFIED
CARBONDALE, 1 BU< from camf'I'!,
• al 4 IO W Freemon, 3 bdnn
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, eflic,
$210/mo, no pets, coll 687-4577.

Roommntes

FAXnt

2m:.,~~"~ Ad

fax u

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
shore 2 bdrm traile• "'"" logon,
587.50 + 1/2 util, .Mlil now, no
lease, 985-8943.

~,d,•1;uW~~~:J~•:l=tion:
-ci~rn~~!.'~~ted
-w..,kd~~!~0J phone

· Ambassador Hon Dorm
Furn Room,/1 Blk N Camp"'• Uni
Paid/Satellite TV, Summer,
CESLContradAvoil. 457-2212.

Roommate lookir,g to shore 3 bdrm
house la, sur,,ner. Furn, quiet, o/c.
$170/mo, cc~ Brion 351·7093.

FAX ADS oro subject to normal
deadlines. The Deily Egypfon

re,°da":J•;;~~~n~~:;::;:rrfr

FOREST HAil DORM
1 blk to Compu~_unl/_cable poid,

5u;l..':';~::~~ ~6~1.

NICE 3 BDRM homo n...ds 1 • 2 non
smoking females, lar loll, c/o, w/d,
$250 + util, con Vanessa, 549-0082.

618·.4.53·3248

weiGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS,

Sublease

EFFECTIVE & AffORDA&E, con
Btenda 1·800-7.43-8795.
--------,-- ~

301 WCOUEGE, 2bdrm, exco!lont
starts Mayo,

=-~C::0~~;,~~·

Sporting Goods

~tu!:~.s:i'f.t~."'m,

For AuR 1999 to AuR 2000.

SPA00\1S FURN STUDIO APTS,
mgmt an ~isos, Lincoln Vdlogo
2 FEMAlE SUBLEASERS noeded,.4
b, 549-6990.
bdrm hou"', o/c, w/d, $195/rro +
_1/_A_u~_·1._Ava
_~s/_16_,_eo_1J_sA_9_·9-59_s_.
_
I Visit Alpha ct his website

Miscellaneous
NEC READY OfACE PC, loodod •
133 MHz; .48 MB ,.,.m, w/15"

~~i'
J.~'rw I:""a: 3,!':r ~'¼?9\i~~J~~~(;'pho,
lar summot, 529-0958.

=!~iJ!i.~jt
40n;. !W.~c
fit,.nevorwom, $80; eon 457·?6.41.

.~~,:

~r..

:i~~c:\:
~~i:..
below
sizes

1 BDRM Apts, $215-225/mo !um,•
::/;;:~td,;'~elJ'.'°~1\~~~~~~4~•n',-02W. lall, call 833·

:aid
cost per lb . .4.57·2326.

Yard Sales

or

i;~~ ~6:_

MEADOWRJDGE APTS, 1·2 sub
needed, f.krt-.Aug, dose to compus,
$185/mo, a/c. w/d,.457-8131.
2 Bedmom Apt, noor SIU, !um, a/c,
carpet, well mointainod, s!art ran 99
from $475/mo, .t.57•-4-422.

AWJL NOW THRCUGH Jui;, 28, 2 mi
WolK,,,gcrWe.r,Old 13, 1 bdrm,
$400 + util
684·5220.

1 Bedroom Apt, noor SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, micrawavo, BBQ grill, start loll
99 lrom $385, 457-4422.

Schilli"?~fmY Mgmt
RENT THE BESTI
1 bdnn
· $325/rroMaylecso
2bdrm
Newl 905 Parle, 1015 Autumn
Point
4bdrm
.40.4 Mill, fireplace May lease
·office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
'

&8~ ~~X't

. ~~~~~tr;;,~~
mobt1e homo.

bldg, 1 bdrm
LOTS OF
• TREES on scmi-privote lot, ovail Aug,
1 bdtr,
618·896-2283.

nouso,

· Rooms

::=

~': :l]i~/J.f/i'g'.'• across •

ONE BDRM»T, furn or unfum, .:.0
peb, mv>I be neat and doon, lor 21
:,rove<, call .457-771}2. See us at.
Cadx,ndoleHousinsi.com

e,__

NICE 1 AND 2 BDRM Al'TS CALL
529·5294 OR 549•n92 onyrimo
plenty cl poil<iMR, c/a & rnor,I
1 BDRM, NEW1.Yremodeled, unlum,
dose to campus, no pe!s, ovail immedi01,ly, $350, 529-3815.

Duplexes
BRECX£NRIOC.E APTS 2 bdrm, unlurn,
re. pets, di,play 1/ 4 milo S of A,eno
on 51, 457-43e7 or457-7870.
.

Tep C'dalo locations, 1 & 2 bdrm
!um cpt,, only $255 to $350 ma,
ind water/trash, no pets, (to••
horr, li,ts in yard box ct .408 S
PoplorJ call 684•4145 or 684•
6862.
.

3 BDRM, :! both, 320 S Honiemon,
avail Aug, a/c, w/d, ,tores• shed,
SG50/mo, 5; /·2090.
AVl>JL AUG, NICE?. odrm, dean, stu•
dy, a/c, pets ok, $440, 6081 N.
:;,rinRot, 867-2448, local.

C'dolo oroo; 1 & 2 bdrm, furn
opts, only $210 to $335/mo, ind
wcler/trosh, 2 mi -•t ol Kroger's
We,t, no pets, coll 684-.4 US or
684-6862. ·

CEDAR LAKE, 2 BDRM ,- near booch.

:~·~~s!'tf£;t: 549•3Jn

COUNTRY, UKE NEVI, lr'2·_bdrm, un-

.31<.'SJVsi1~~J=•s2;'.\'tir.·

2 BDRM, A/C, now corpet, litchen,
bath, w/d,Mat 15, $.(40/rro soma
utilitiosS.49·1315.

1 BCRM APT, ova~ na,,, on lorm
S.W. of C'dolo, (!Viel, cort>Ort, eloe
heat, hunti"R & fishinR. 684-3413.

DESOTO, 6 mi N of C'dolo, nice 2
bdrm, ceilir,g Ions, wid hool.up, fire
piece, 2 cor corport w/.-.Orogo orea,
no pets, $500/mo, avail Aug 1, 867·
2752.

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
c/0, w/d, quiet orea, ovail Aug, no
dosls allowed, 549-0081.
.

DESOTO, 6 mi Nol Cdalo, nice 2
bdrm, oppl, deck, w/d hookup, coil•
ing Ions, no pe!s, $375/mo, ovail
_Au_"_l,_86_7_•2_75_2_.---:----:-ON FMM SOUTHWEST cl CDolo, 1

2 rooms, !um, a/c, & attic Ian, 2
rooms (lbdrmJ, control air, 5 blks
lrom com~•• no pets, summe & full,
923
Mii .457·
:

l::·;t~t~nM.t'i7i''f'

LG ~FFIC, 16'X28', loftceil,r-:i, yon!,
3 bib to SIU, $165/mo, 3041 ECol·
IORe, ovail naw, coll, 687-2475.
1 BDRM lram $240-$370, 2 BDRM
lrom $355-$470, year lease, deposit,
no pets, 529·2535.
NEWER 3 BDRM, noor roe. new
corpe:, 2 bolhs, o/c, Roared attic, 9
or 12moleaso, Coll 529-5881.

BEAUTIM EFFJC APTS •

'au~.~t~:.~~-i•faw.j~i~!.'
i:t·
Acors,·
new oppl, horclwood
Von Awken, 529·5881.

~~!eE,;<E;i:i~~J~.".:'e:r'
remodlod kitchen, Coll 529·4657•.
NICE 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm,

!f,~{~_downtown Murphyil,oro,

529•2954 or 549-0895

SAllJl(I HAU, now ~enl,ip, dean
J'OCfflS la, rent, util induded,

5, 1999 • 13

NEW, 2 BDRM, lum, c/a, energy el- .
fie, Juno & Aug lea,o, 707 W Col•
NEWER 3 BDRM, • now carpet, 2
IOAe, Pa,I Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
boths, a/c, w/d, Ao,rod attic:, 9 or 12
SMAil ONE BDRM, heat, waler &
mo loo.., Cott 529-5881.
trash ind, !um, quiet,,../d ovail,singlo
· occupancy, seriovs students only.
Houses
- - - - - - - - - I $275/mo. Col~529-7252.

1 SUBLEASOR NEEDfD, $.425 + util
E Parle,

Apartments

GREAT LOCATION, MAJOR rorrodel-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $300 per
monlh, near Crab Orchard, 282·
42S8 or 282-7050.

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing &
IAAGE 2 BDRM opts, coble, porlt·
· · d/
•
sorry no
one 1,;;_,.__m_~_~_:s_1oo_w:_m_,crowov
__

:.:,.,iu;::::i,.:.:nrti:l;oa2_ '°.

FOR SA!fl CANOES encl l<C'/Qh.
Doggot, Perception, Fe<>theraaft, 8ofl
Wenonah, Current Designs Shawnee
TrailsOutfitter,529·2313.

M'SORO, EFFIC PLUS, dean, quiet,
go,, water/tra,h poid. $225, IO min
to SIU, 549-6174 "'""in~s.

EFFIC Al'TS Soph cl.cry, laundry, doso
AVl>Jl, 2 BEDROOMS ore furnished,
to corr.pus, poil<ing, fum/unlurn,
r.decoroted, dose to campus, and
lriondly n,gmt. SUMMER SPEOAl as
reasonably priced at $450/month
· Iowas $175/rro, Coi! 529-22.41.
Good selodion still ovailablo. Woodrufl MonoRemont O .4.57•3321.
1 & 2 BDRM, ..owly remodoled, woC'dolo, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unlum
fer/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak·.
oportments, doso to campus, 606 Eos1 at Dr, 687-2314, lrom $295-$350.
Pi:iR. no pets 1·618·893-.4737.

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDE~~ice opt
on College St, $225 a mohll,; not ind
utilities. Co0351-13.41.

1 BDRM APT, avail May 1, waler&
trash ind, summer and & loll lease,,
$225/mo, coll 529-7087, p!eoso
leave massaqe.

2 BDRM APTS BEGINNING MAY,
FROM $375 TO $475, 1 BLOCK
FROMSIU,457·2212.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Nutrition

1 BDAAl, PREFER GRAD, dean, dose
to campus, 1 ~r loa,e; $350,
529-3815, no peb.

E-mo~ onle<Jmidwest.nol
I 2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d,
· r.............
wood dedc, cemng Ions, Iorgo rooms,
28DRMtownho,;,o, 1001 W. Wal•
$490/mo, 528-07.4.4, 529-7180.
· nut , $.490/mo, oR uni ind w:ept
eloctric:, Re/rnoi. Really Professionals,
2 BDRM, 412 E HESTER, c/a, ceiling
5.49-9222. ·
•
Ions, lg rooms; wood dodt; $5.40/mo,
w/d, 528-07.4.4, or 549·7180.

='-=------

3 BDRM, ACROSS Mill lram SIU, Avg
15, .457·2860.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hou,e,,
1 & 2 bdrm cpt,,
5.49•3850.

Townhouses ·

TOWN & COIJNTRY, ,tudent rental, 3
bdrms, fully !um, $600/mo, ovail
2421 S Jl!inois, lg 2 bdrm, fenced po· May 15, 549•-4-471. •
no, w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, mini·
blir.ds, 1 1/2 balhs, garden wlndcw,
ccis comidered, $570, olso 1, 2 bdrm 4 BDRMS, CARPETED, o/c, 4 blocks
SIU, exc cand, $450/mo, far loll &
Rot ovail at Ceder Creek at $560 w/ to
sorino. call .457-4030.
similor features, bclh ovail Aug, 457•
819.4, 529-2013, Chris 8.
3 OR 4 BDRM, 1 balh, w/d, a/c, 326
Brand New, 112 Gonion ln, largo 2 S Hon,emon, ovail in Ma/, cell 549bdrm, 2 mosle< suites w/whirlpool
2090.
tubs, 1/2bath d0W1Utcirs, rledc, 9'

-=---------

t~~/01 ~'."s~"{2&t:i~a;;;, B. S bdrm; 2 both, !um, c/a &heot,
---------I

s'(g•srZ!r:ti·~¥."Jsi'. ~u.
NICE .4 BDRM, =ii Aug, 300 E
Hoster, $680, .(03 W Pecx,n, SBOO,
a/c. no pots, 529·1820, 529-3581.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
!um/unlum, c/o, Aug l,o,os, coll
549-4808.

IALl.11110.WIII

Slll.00
$6)1).00
Sllll.00
Sll0.00

mo.oo

S4JO.OO

Sl!0.00
Sl!0.00

,.,n,,~mlOOE.Kaoct

1

Houses available In May.
City inspected, mo~ng •

CALL.
•" All-Inclusive" ·
Budg~t-Easy Pricing

•Super Singles Available Wall And Park Streets
•Off-Street Parking for All
549-2050
Students
,._

*457-4210ll

http1/m.ITTjthoice1.et/uhalV ·
e-rro.li1:uh.l@mydrice.net

~ 2Bdrm. Apls. near campus. ~

I :;i... 1209W.Schwartz, WID,Air, i,·~

•

~ Large mowed yd $450. ~
Call 549-3295 afle1' 4:30.

t
I

•Communications Dis~ount ~
·Package ·
·
· -

ili .
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,NEAR THE REC, lf'CJ!'iov• 4 bdm,1,

J ccthedrol ceit.ng w/lans, big living

.
1
,utilityroomw/lullsinw/d, I
1/2 bo11u, ahoc!yyard, $B,40/mo,

2 BDRM HOUSI: near re<. confer,
c/a, dining room lor 2 or 3 people
Call 529· 1938

E

•819A or529·2013, CHRIS B.

SIU fu

/

,!:r;,i
ycrd, Fro':"smi.:.·s~·
1o,_11_99_._45_1_.,4,4_2_2._ _ _ __,
1

MURPHYBORO, FENCED YARD,:

&'.!~C:~'1~;r,'s]88}r:,)W

11

1

__1_4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
52

HPRrNTAl5
UNITY POINT, MODUIAR, 3 bdrm,
cen1ral, dock, 2 ba!lis, no
smokers/pets, $600/mo,. 549.·5991.

NiCE I BDRM, ideal srudont renlc!, 9
12 mo leases, furn, air, no pell,
549-0491 or 457-('609.

319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash. I 06 S. Fe rest
3101, 313, 610W.Cherry,
,
2 Bedrooms
I 305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
I
1 Bedroom
3101,w.1~~'1·F~:,t0ok

~id,

~_;~eh:.°~'."',;.;s~-t~
some have c/"• free gross, no
pets, (toko home lists in yard box
at 408 S Pop:ar,J coll 684•4145 or
684·6862.

I

Call 549-41108 (No Pets)
Rental Price Listi ct 511 S. Ash &
i 319W. Walnut by front door

!SUMMER SUSI.EASE, 4 tDRM, near
lcampus, remodeled, super nice, calhe;drcl ceilings, w/d, 2 balh, no pell,
:$840/ma, 549-3973 or 549·9805.
4 OR 5 bdm,s, 2 blocks N of SIU, 2
ba!lis ond kitchens, avail Aug,
$~/mo, most pets ok, 549•3174.
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS,
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house,
IOOOWMill, c/a. d/w, plenty of
parling, w/d avail, new carpet. Call
529·5294 or 549-n92 onvtimo.

3 BDPM HOUSE near Roe, a/c, w/d,

:~57~s09.uto, no pell,

549 49

-0

I

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now ,e,,~ng
· forsvmmer, foll & spring, 1, 2, & 3

Splendid fami'14 l,dm,, !,.,;ft 98,

457-7427.

.:r:;'.:.!J:~£:;~:;.bd~r.~
..
foyers,

2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, I l bot!,, c/a,
major remodeling, avail faU, $550 per
mo, 618·896·2283.
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded
yardw/view, 2 porches, w/d, 0/c,
Jens, 19 bdrm,, nice croltimonship,
coll Ven Awkon, 529·5881.

ramie tile
li:en, ba!lis, largo
litcher,, dining area, separate utility
room, avail Aug, $1,200, 457·8194,
529-2013, Chris B.
3 BDRM• close to campus, ale, w/d,
d/w, $750/mo, Aug 15, yr lease,
Call Gary, .457·3308.
3 BDRM HOUSE, 515 Rigdon, $425 a
mo, {6181439-3737.

=~~:~ch ~m~;::i~.
Cell free 18881844·8080, apply:

www.campcedor.com.

Pro!ess.,-,,al

r.--.":"".
- .-.
. .._-,-,,_":""
..

·,•'•·

.

"

.

·A~ Simill.e tAd :-•.,,_-:: :
i 1n· Our Gradua.ti~n. is8U~! j

• -~ Call_ Candice~at::.._...: '
~"
·536~331Lext.~21s t
8 •--.,_.·' ,;,~,. ·.. _,,,.,,. "I.""•··, .,..,,. ,. G i
t

PRJNllNG
PRESSMAN w/web ~ienco for
occosionol evening wo,l Camera and
stripping e><f', ~elpful. Reply to box
115 Doily ERYJ)tian.

Remodeled homes $99/person.

,

~-. frat~rajty?pr~_th_9r~~-sqr9n,ty,-1 J
~ . sisbrs and:.fr1ends-w1lli-. •. .f:

Egypfon, Mailcode 6887, SIUC,
COlbondole, ti 62901 ·6887.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now vnih
CM>il, 1 & 2 bdm, vnih, lvm, central
a/c, gos heat, energy ellic, w/d,
show model CM>il, coll S29•1422.

Ave, or phone 549•5656 for appl.

I

,
l c~nsra,t~la.~\your, s~~c;ll!ayng_:~ ,

;:::r.1d no chil~J'· wit!,

BAIITTNDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will
tra:n. Also needed BOUNCERS.
&cellent cxr,. HURLEY'S 982-9402.

1he Crossings, 1400 N t1r1110is

j

ra~n"a:;.1222 ,~~, 971-3333 l
1.-®-.-r.---..-_.;._-r.-.....
- ..
- - .-.r.-.....
-...
-.-.-_.
~ -~---.~e"".'."'1j
. - .. :'· ,, ..• ·,,..
,.. · ..
,~

HELP WANTED, fast pizza moken,

bdnns, lvm, no pets, office hours
MWf, 10-Spm,529•1422.

12"50, 2bdrm, $200/mo, ind water
& trash, Joelson Court. 1305 S Woll
St, nopeti, 549-2401.

I, 3 & 4 BDRM NICE HOUSES, yr
lease, dep, carpeted, no pets,
$300-$700, day 68A·6868, eve

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE

---------1 ~:?hn'
i::!k, s...'d : . : : a.1;~1~~
requirements to Box 1000, Doily
CARBONDALE, QUIET lOCATION, 2

•

,CT.~

EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 balh,

~:i~•:-.,jr.R~'tc1J1sti;uro· ~32•!lfJiffj_on bus route, 529·
3 BDRM HOUSES
stortinglk:ry.
608 W. Rigdon, air, w/d, gas
heat, dining room, $495.
610W. Rigdon, c.a, w/d, gas
heat, newer hcuse, $525.
510 W. Owens, new c/a & gos
heat, neww/d, newoppfiances,
largo living room, $525.
21:x!rmsummeronly: 1213N.
'Bridge, air, w/d, $450.
Call 4S7•4210.-6
Mewing darie•• , ••

LONG!

- - - - - - - - - , Wol~P[~:'2i'~t~~S:.~X.;,,.
~~- t"i-~9~ :15o;.;~;ul•, no

l

Ecrn T ~ t ~ :
We offer a variety of assignmenti wit!,!
Chicogolond's Top Companies
,
CAREERS USA
;

wotorfront, end adventure odivi6es.

ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdm,, 2
ball,, c/a, furn, quiet park near com-

!

"Recoptionisti
"Accounting elms
.
LET US KEEP YOU BUSY AU SUMMER I

Rent our Designer Hames O budget
pricos, Ook Hills, Colleg·e Arbor, one!
Perk Cirdo are fully furnished, com··
plote.'y decorated, wilh washers .S.
~ stondord, Waadn1II Manago.~. nt Q .457-3321.

o,

5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester
4Bedrooms
5111, 505,503. s. Ash.

-~~-

!um, gos hoot, shod, no pots, 549·
5596. ooon 1·5 cm wee\davs.

l
I

"A'!mc::':::!9~!tonti

WIDGEWOOO Hn.lS, 2 & 3 bdrm,

I BEDROOM..
2 BDRM HOCSE w/d hookup, a/c, 2
l,dm, 1railor, w/d, a/c, pets wilh oxlra
loti of lreos, behied 111.ol E. Rondlmon, avail AuR1nl 618 896·2283. '10C1Jrity. AuR 1st. Can 983-8155
HOI.ISE.

Earn me
COOlCASHI
Wi!liTheso, ,
HOT SUMMER JOBSI -

BARGAIN RENTS, C'dole area, 3
l,dm, houses, only $435 mo, car
port, w/d, freo graSJ/lrash, 2 mi
wosl of Kroger's Woll, no pets,
can 68A·4 I 45 or 684-6862.

12 BORM HOUSE & apt, avail Jun, I 11,
!_no pell, rural location, proleuianal
only. Aslt lor Mi~o, 529-5332. Ref,
dep & year lease.

WRESTLER WANTED FOR private
lessons during the summer, please coll
Don al 453·7070. Musi hove e,,p.

For_AllYour ,
Housing Needs . ·
1

1 BEDROOM, GREAT LOCATION,
oppl optional, c/c. sJorage, ready for
summer dasses, 618·896·2283.

Freshman &' Sophs
Upperclasiinen

REDUCED RENT FOR summer! Fully
furn,nico, 14X60,2bdrrn,a/c,
shade trees, dose to Rec, also I·
12X55, no pets, 457·7639.

• Grad Students

NICE PIACES ,•re still avail, I and 2
bdrm, $185-$225/mo, out of town,
687-1873.
.

CarbondaleHousing.com

Couples
21 and Over

On the Intcnfet - .

ll~IID

612 W CHERRY, 3 bdrm, c/a,
i600/mo, 70S N Jcn'es; 2 bdrm,
$380/ma, call 529-4657.
3 BDRM, 11 ba!li, w/d, deck, a/c. r·I
June l,t, $600mo,549·1315.

FAil. 4 S!.ICS to compus 2, 3 bdrm,
well kept, air, w/d, no pots, 12 mo
lease, 529·3806, 68A·5917

ov,,.

2 BDRM HOUSE, I mi north of town,
quiet area, biA yard coll 549-0081.

2 BDRM HOUSE, 227 lewis lane,
large yard, c/a, carpet, wood dock,
$500/mo, 528-0744, or 549-71 SO.

Nia 3 BDRM HOUSE, d/w, w/d,
c/o, 1 ccr garago, quiet creo, avail
AuR 15 coli 549·0081.

5

REMODELED, Iorgo bdrrns, 2 ba!lis,
w/d, $235/person, 303 E Hester, no
pell, 549·4808.
I0
bd
full boll,
:%';~~~~fu:n, f175/;,:'~. !03 '
S. Ash, no peh, 549·4808.

Mobile Homes
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
S165/mollll
549•3850.

~o/£@;

Bel-Aire
Mobile Ho1rnes

c

900 E_ Park

Just 2 blocks from campus 1, 2,
· and 3 bedroom

•Furnished .•Shady lots
•Quiet Park •Cable TV
•Natural Gas •Laundry next door

Summer Rates Available
Sorry No Pets
Showing M-W-F 10-Sp.m.

or by ap ointment 529-142f

A ~~i![fffj
·
. Great
Selection of Houses
• For Your Many Friends ...5bdrms@A20 S~omore;
Furnisf,ed, Central ;6,ir, Wosher/Dryer. ONLY 155.00 ppm

•The Mall's Next Door lo ~is 3bdrm Duplex @1257 Walnut,.
. Cenfrol /,.jr, Big Yard. ONLY $194.00 ppm

• Like New Off Giant Citv Blacktop...3bdi111 Deluxe ore
nearly new wi~ leases slarting &om $225.00 ppm

•Room For Two...@1004 N. Carico. Extras ore Standard but price i1
ONlY $215.00 ppm

' ASingle Won't Be Alone... I bdrm OJplex .All utilities paid at
ONLY $315.00 ppm

Apartment Bargains
• NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ...Campus Square
2 Bdrms, washer/dryer@$260.00 ppm
'MINUTES FROM THE REC ...Voil 2 Bdnns ore fully
furnished, wafer included, remodeled and just $225.00 ppm
• LOOKING FOR AuEAL? 2 bdrm Hickory Glade
in Desoto offers washer/dryer.hook-ups, just $170.00 PPn:!
'NEED ACARPORT? Lease at Country Club Aportm_ents.
Energy efficient 2 bdrms for $197.50 ppm

'SnrnotSJlis~1

Coll us fur yoor s~I lxxne or 0~€11~

457 . 3321
:-.•......

.

~~i~od~
·--,-,,:: ..

,,.,,,

D'\IIJ\. rGlPTl..\1~

~C~LA~S~S!!,IF!E_IEJlD_~~=====~=~=======~'.=::::::::t:.:;::=-~.:.;.:.;
.1°~-~°.;et,;•t:.-!'~~:::~s
sl'Ds ande,perienceworlan ·:i,
.adul~wi:hpsyd,iatricdi,ahlti::R..
liable lra~•porlation isrequir.d. Subject lo boc~ground check. Send resumo lo: Jerry Kon~el. 604 E, College,
Corhondole, ll 62901. EOE.
Youth Counselor/Caso Manage,, Requires a BA end 2 yrt. relotccl ex•

WEB PROGRM'MERS
& CONSLLJANTS
2001
WEB200l •·:
-ccm

DEUVERY DRMRS and ·SANDWIOi
!'.!!f.~~}u:"p-~;:-~
~n-~~-.alY~eMor511P'!'.3.5.r1E=_9u-ropean5
0. Cafe in
Ur.....
5.50.
TEACHERS, PRIVATE ELEMENTARY

sdiool t.adiing positions, =ii le,

WEST SUBURBAN ma,on conlrodot
needs a labcrer, must hava awn trans·

portation, bo dependable and physi·
,c'ly fit, $12/hrlo ,tar!, luTI•time, .
juvenile offenders in ardor lo prev~t
630-554·5677 alter 7pm.
sub,equent offenses. Duties intludo cs·
OillD CARE beginning 6/8, boys 10
sessmenr, counseling, case monogc·
ment, community services and crisis
inten1ontion ser,;ce,. Masi be ablo ta Ml~~~;J~le~e8rr.1.
pou requi...d boclcground thed<s.
Send mumo lo: YSP Diredor, 604 E. MIGRANT EDUCATION NEEDS
Coll<ge, Carbondale, IL 62901. EOE. teothers end wbs June-Od, a1SCclo!es degree w/6 hrs ol emly d,;!cl1
9 hood, please toTI 89~·A022. EOE.
~~...r.,i~~·
UOUOR STORE CLERK, M'bono. 21 or
.elude greeting c!ients, ans'Wef'in9
1
~t-~~~·Jl'l"or Mort
~t~typ!~· ,~e:!~~U::an
rosovrto Director, 604 E. eonege,
Tho Corbondalo Park District is now
1:arhonclole, IL 62901. EOE.
accepting applications br American
Red Cron tortif;ed Weter Scfei- t,,.
slruc'.>rs (WSI) encl Lifeguards !or
shifts :5:ASo.m, 9:00 a.m, 12:00
answering phone, typing. Experiento
p.m., and 3:45 p.m., Monday-friJay.
prefmecl. Please send resome ta: Hv· lni6ructor pcnition, ara fer morning
man Resaurte Direttar, 604 E. Col·
and Saturday dc,ses. Apply at LIFE
l<Ae, Corbanclole, IL 62901. EOE.
Community Cento,-, 2500 Sunset
Drive. Pasihons open unhl fiTied. E.O.E
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female
:~.'tuts.w'.th2oif:,,& .-el;oble Tead,er/Carbondale Park Di,trid's
Early Childhood Cent..-. Respon>ible
1-,, planning and implemenfng clevelTho Sovthcm Illinois Conter'far lndo;:~:·~'be
19 years or ago encl meet all DCfS roptevicling Personal Assistant !PA)
Servites lo persons with disabilities in ~uirements. Houri ore 8:30a.mtheir hemes. Typicoll),, PAs pro,ide
wil~~;z::i:r~J~:
assislcnte in Penonal Care; hygiene,
holi~, vacotion end siclc cloys, tfo,
bathing, grooming, etc, llousekeep·
ing, Tronspc,rlation, and Reading. Pitk health, end dental inwron<e.Pay role
is $6.64 per hour. Po,ition ,tam /kt
up applicotions and sthedvle 1aeenp<!rience. Provide service's~160rrested

:;:i:t~%~,::;t:ra;i

99-00 atoclem;c year, applicant>

=r~.:r.~~~i.~1:::..tr;:':',,;f~

-

1ffN'.1~

r.'::1:

~;~~':t::'i·~~J:;;!ii;1.~~:

~:~1~:.\d:i ;,:,:;;~ ?t di7"iJ":.1~ ~1~:

~

Linda Rohling, director, c/a Carbon·
dole New1 School, 1302 E Pleasant
Hill Rd, Corbondolo, ll.62901. .

-----~===~:_·

AfRlCAN & FRENOi BRJ\JD, '!fff stylo
~~=:t':"~~t:l~J~;~~:
PROfESSIONAl HAIR BRJ\JDING,
well clone, sctisfottion gvaronteo, taTI
lo' oppoinlrneflt at 549·7024.

COMHETE RESUME SERVICES
Stu~ont Di,counts
DISSERTATION & Tl!ESIS
PROOFREADING & EDITING

'W'OR~!p~~f
457-5655

MASSAGE nlERAPY l.o<otecl wi:h European Ten, 529·3713, lkensed
MossaRe Therapist Mc0025831.

~~~~l,~~~~~ Coll 549·2249,leavomessaA9.
scenic place, w/acc 1ss b util, on

whid, lo per!. p,ivc ely owned. tawobfe trailer, .5-49·31A5.

Drive. Brins1 topy cl tra,uaipts. E.O.E

EXPERlm:ED RETAIL CLERK wonted,

~~u~~~ d;~~:=i'!,~'

~1; :iu~~;,'J;~;~'tfa:
f-"'TM

=R~Je~~e';t: ~~"!:-T
797-0870.
-

~~:!~•.!.,,rn:,•~:ridsf;'.'(03.s.'"'•

Test Anxiety?
Do y.>u rruze up, run ovt of time,
know you touid In'° done better¥

2 SABLE FERRETS, 1 male 1 lernole,
call 529·2253 or351-6A52.

Test Your Best

AN!MAI. CARETAKER ?OSITION
An,,nol Ccreta~or Position ""°tlable.
. Weekday A.M's & ali<:mating wee-

:· ;::.rei:1~.;{:,
~18i't::~'
Rood
ROI

in CDale.

1

tesbl Dr. Davis, Rhcl. tan help us•
ing deep relaxation, de1eruitizo·

lion, gvided imagery, end hypno-.
sis.

Di,tount Student Raio
MURPHYSBORO COUNSEUNG
CENTER
687-5353
TIM'S TILING Ceramic hlo installation,
~e":at':.'.n:il'f1Nm:"· Reawn·

lion.com

FOUND ADS

3

t.ne;J1"fi1FREEI

tOUNC., RING, WOODY HAU. CA1.l
A.53-6907. TO DESCRIBE.
APARTMENT MOVER, END OF
SEMESTER SPEOAL, YOUR STUFF IN
OilCAGO OR SUBURBS, $195, 549·
27.olJ.

FOUND ON UNCOlN Dr, fnto to a
con 1o identify, 5.!9·0950.

tar stereo,

Were_ looking for a few good students ...

'W-ANTED--S-U_BS_TIT\JT_E_S,-T-EA_CH_E_R_S-I

;!;,~~4~~l!ds!t~ Ed

A"!'il, Aug. l ~th.

$50.o/mo. Avail. June 3

504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#l
514 S. Beveridge/'4
403 W. Elm#l
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest ..,1
718 S. Forest ..,3
..'509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
\YI. Hospital #l
210 \YI. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #IOI
703 S. Illinois #102
612 1/2 S. Logan·
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W.'Main #B .
507 W. Main #2
400 W.Oak#3
410 \YI. Oak #l-5

'\· ..,,,...

across from Krll!!er .\V.

JB_d.• d_ up:, a/c, fi,0/trash
t•

pd.$495/mo. Avail Aug.

##5 608 N. Dilly Bryant

... to gain practical office experience while
working at the Daily
Morning' Office Assistant:

2 bd mob. Home, a/c,
$185/mo.·Avail. Aug. 18

16210.E~ College

!:?s~~: ~~ttug 16

!Egyptian.

117.510 N. Keniiicoti

U{s11t: xt:ar,. Wow

itust take house the Jatc
it i5 available ur don't call.
NO exceptions

. 529-35l3

414W. Sycall':ore #E
414W. Sycamore#W
404 l/2 S. Univ~rsity
406 S. University_ #4
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E

~~08

14 2S i3 Old W. M'boro Rd.

• Morning work block 8 a.m. -noon • Reception and General Clerical
• Te!ephone skills·a must
• Computer experience helpful··

:rt~816s~tpenon

Houses
n131a w:i.tnuf
lg 5'Bd., a/c,.w/d,.h/up,
2full btl,, $1000/mo.
Avail. Aug. 15th. .

##3 609 N. Almond
3 bd, w/d h/up, a/c . · ,

mporlien!~~~'X:~~=-Al~~h~

aides ·end lvnth toVerage !or summer
program. Must have 2 y:rs coTiege w/
6hnearlyd,ildhoocl/olernentaryor

Rochma.n.
Rentals

#2-402 E:Snidcr
cffc. apt.,"a/c',
. ·
H,0/1r.1h pd, $165/mo::

~~~.:::wi~ '!..::.~s req .•
Duties indvcle progrom plan d<SVeloj,-

DAY ~E- M'boro/Descta. Teether,
luU·timo end port-time positions. Earli,

GUYSl GIRLS AAE WAITING TO TALK
TOYOULIVEI 1·900·226·8101 ex!
81Ai. $3.99/min, muslbo 18yrs,
Ser,-U [6191 6AS•8.t34.

You con stay wlm, remoir. r.,.
anocl, promote retell and finish

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR:

ct least a bad,elors degree in human •
servicefielclanclono~expc,iento
working with individuals with clevelop:aental disabilities. E.O.E. Send
resvmes lo Rove Re,iclenhol Sertites,
133 W. Vienna, Anno, IL62906.

EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

,:;::;°j~t:ari

ATTRACTIVE &WILLING TO TALK
1-900-328-3211 EXT 5B78
$2.99 p,r min Mu,1 be 18 yrs
Serv-U 619·6,C;-8434

opJiy between 7am and 2 pm, Econo- ab;lities loa,ted in Ame/Jonesboro 11·
_mart_,90..;....5E_Mo_in_._ _..;...._ _ 1 l;nais, lool<inilotqvifi:,1~jt/
CMJ> COUNSILORS, JUNE 16-July

tmti-tm~I&JI,
Carib/Mexico $209 r/t
Di,count fores Worldwide
800-326·2009

d,anic. Ho no~es ho,so ooll,, A57·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

~re ~~u~i~e8:~~:.~i:,;t

~:::'.~t:11~?tncg~~dalo
between 8:30 am & A:00 pm. Crimi•
nol boclcRround died. conduc:ted.

5, 1999 • 15

www.enquesl.oom/a/livestartours
e-mail: livestar@miclwest.net
1·888·442·2606

WANIED TO RENT er buy: qc•'ct,

!:1tVE rnE CAR DOCTOll Mobile mo-

GUTTIR CLEANIN::l

%ii~r~,5~'.J29o/.s. I do it.

-·~
_W:'.!!:E~DN~ESDAY, MAY

v.;n)=!bmor 2@ft
0

408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash #l
504 S. Ash #3 ••
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #l ·
514 S.13cve,;dge #2 **
903 M. Carico
40i W. Cherry Ct. •
406 W. Chestnut
310W.Co!lcgc..,l
310 W. College ....2
310W.Collcge#3 ·
310 W. College ..,4
500 W. College ,..1
115 S. Forest*
303 S. Forest
718 S. Forest·#3 ·
405 E. Freeman ·

410 E. Hester **
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #W
208 W. Hospital #l
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1(2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak..,3
51 IN. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar -"l .
301 N. Springcr#3
919 \YI. Sycamore
. 404 1/2 S.University
334 '\''- Walnut ..,3
402 1/2 \YI. Walnut
404W. Willow

Hfmf fJm.,1e1~;
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash #3 **
502 S. Bcveridge#l
506 S. Beveridge
514S. Bevcridge#l
514 S. Beveridge#2 ••
407 W. Cherry Ct. •

408 W. Cherry Ct *
409 W. Chestnut
303 W. College
500 W. College #2
104 S. Fo~est .
115 S. ·Forest*
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
l09Glenview
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays*
513 $_Hays*.
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester ••
406 E,- Hester**
408 E. Hester *
208 _W. Hospital #2
. 210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Ho~pital
903 S. Li;.,dcn
515 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak 1t2 *
402 W.Oak#l
402 W.Oak#2
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt. 13

402 1/2 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W_ Walnut**
404-W. Willow

pmrnsisssr•mta

504 S. Ash #3 *'"
502 S. Beveridge #l
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bcveridgc.#2 **
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120 S. 1-orcst
50TS. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays*.
513 S. Hays*
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester 0
406 E. Hester**
408 E. Hester *
208 W. Hospital ..,2
210 \YI. Hospital ..,3
212 W. Hospital
6!0 S._Logan **
507"\Y/. Main #l
514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13

300 E. College *
305 Crestview
406 E. Hester -ALL
208 W. Hospital-ALL
507 W. Main #l
402 W. Oak E & W
600 S. Washington

rfp;Ja WtJer.->&i.Uf
208 W. Hospital-ALL
406 E. Hester-ALL
402 \YI. Oak E&W

uw=P•1§2t11JM1
402 \YI. Oak E & \YI

\J;_ ..

16
,.._,

• WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1999

Accountant
Bartender
Counsler
Designer

CLASSIFIED

The Ladies of

FIND Joas

Sigraa Sigma Sigma

A "t() Bl .

,j~t~;c!~endent
Graphic artist
Hair dresser
ON TH£
Insurance agent
~
Jourr,alist
· ~~
Kithchen manager
-~~
Legal ~sistant
°I
1\lachm1st
_._, i
Nanny
Organist
Programer
Quality enginee;1leal estate agent
Secretary
Travel agent
Under taker
V eternarian
Welder
X-ray technichian
Yoga instructer
Zoologist

~

Congratulate our sister

·Brie.nne CicbeUa .
On being elected

WE:BS)T?:!'

~~.dailyem,pti~n

\f. ~~m/monster_/

take a
no5e this

big to
fintJ: a

better
housing
guide.

-Need some cash?.
· Got some stuff you

Donna Sceerey • President
Kristina Baker • fundraising

need to get rid of?
Sell any single
personal item under
$50 in the DE for

FREE,
for3 Days.
.. Must be one item
per ad, item must be
under$50.

Join the

_

Daily Egyptian 's
. --·Newsroom.
·i

·The Dowg

You're in the
right pface
with the D.E .
classifieds.

t-iou~e
Carbondnle's
Premier On-Line
Housing Guide.

CALL 536-3311

a~ wim~Itil Th$ mt
[DfflcdllJJl<etiV<e it@ Il»<e
~U:lUltellt. bil fra<emW}"
ibrdfu<e?

1u When you want to sell something!
When you purchase a D.E. classified ad
an additional $5 can get your business
on to Carbondale's busiest intersection
on the information highway.

Even when we don't publish a daily
paper the website can recieve
thousands of hits. So call today to
get the details and get connected to.
see your business tak.~ off while your
competition stalls _for summer.

· . Positions open .
~ for Summer and
Fall 1999. · -

-~r

Reporters:·
• Report & w!itc stories for daily paper; responsible for covering .:;pecific beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writh1g style preferred; strong spelling & grammar skills
required.
·
·
• Average 20 hour:s a 1•::;)k, daytime 3-4 hour work block. ·
• Writing and editing quiz required of all applicants.

Photographers:
• Shoot news & feature photos for dany paper._
• Must possess own camera equipment. .
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-and-whitr film, Knowledge of
phot'ljournalism & digital processing preferred,
• Flei<l1'Je 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
• Photocopies of: - 10 photos that you have taken should accompany your
application. Por-Jolios are we/come, but wc cannot guarantee that they will bc returned.

Copy Editors:

·

• Responsible for page design and layout .," daily paper, including headline writing.
• Monday - Thursday evening work block requi.:-tl during summer. Sunday Thursday evening v...;,k block required durine Faii.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work qui;kly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar a: 1d word usage required. Knowledge of
journalistic writing preferred.
.• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar, ,cp_eriencc necessary.

Newsroom Graphic Designer:
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and specia.J sections.
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed:
.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, ic. Adobe Illustrator, required.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application.

Columnists:

·

·• Writ~ one. general-interest column per week for the- DE. Human interest-type coluJ:!111
relating to student life and student interest preferred. Paid per published column.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet deadline.
• At least two examples of cc!umns you have written should accompany your application.

Editorial Cartoo¢st:
• Required to proauce at least l editorial cartoon per week, paid per published cm,tobn. ·
• Must have knowledge of botl1 local nnd national political affairs.
-• Schedule flexible but must bc able to meet deadlines.

, -:WWW.d.ailye·-··- -·1:i~.com
All applic:mis must be in academic go..ici ~1a11ding. F:>r summer and fall, ;:·. -_".: ;'.:
.... -· - alla licantsmust·bcem'ulledmatle.'l516crcdit-hours. · __ :_:::._ -~
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Rnbcs

by L-Oigh Rnbin

Liberty lleadows

hr Frank Cho
·,. WELCOME, EVERYONE.
lb LIBERTY Mtcll>OWJ'

--\.N"l.::111

~ :c1~¾~a~r
WILL ~EGIN !Uoltrly
aFTER WE OIVID£

. YouR oaCllJllUNDJ'

IITTo GR00Pf. lllERE
IS a S'NilCK Bait BY
THE: MalN Gar£. jo
Ill llGITT aND ENJoY
~UIU'ELVEJ' ar ~M3KE TH£ FINaL
PllEPaR.aTioNf.
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SPQRTS

COSTLY

continued from page 2Q

Mothe/s Day

~

@Janda!f,

@~
11:00 om - 1:00 pm

M,onrdn,1,i,

O,ildienund<rl0 ........ S4.SO
IIVCl!udenll/l,nic11 •••.• SB.SO
A.luh> ••••••••••••••••• S9.00
Arlh,Ooor
ChildrenundnlO ••.••••• S5.50
SIUCS!udent,/Senion ••••• S9.50
Al!Jh> •••••••••••• ••• SID.OD

FIRST

continued from page 20
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Student (enter Baflrooms

Entertainment: Good 'n' Plenty - Jazz

Spinach Salad w/Rasphmy V"111aigrtnt & Hot Bacon Ortising
. Wa1,rm,lan Fruit Basket• Waldorf Salad
Carrot & Raisin Sunsbint Salad• Moms M"'oroni Salad
Herb Oitddar Suambl,d Eggs • Cream 0iffll! Cr,pes w/Assorttd Toppings

Hand Carved Beef Round • Honey Roasted Ham
Carved Breasr of Turkey
Ovtn roasrrtl Hrrb Htw ,oraroes • Home.made frllUccint Alfrrtla
Sautttd Garik Snow PM< • Bourbon MUW0{11f1S
Bagels w/Asstirt,d Flcrortd Cr,am 0.ffll! • Anand Frvil Breads
Paur.d Cab w/ Whipped Topping & Srrawbemts
Oiocolat, Moun, • Ananrtl (oolits • (nifk4 Juicn/(o/f,e/Tea/lctd Tea
r.lt,i, available a1 lh, Central r.k,r Offic,, 2nd floor. Sludenl Cenrn" Cal 453-ml

arguing the call from the Jugout.
The balk scored Troy from third,
giving Austin Peay a 2-0 lead. The
Governors added one more run in
the inning en 1oute to a 3-2 win at
Abe Martin Field.
"I'm not going to blame it on the
officiating, but to be honest with
you it wasn't a balk," Biggs said.
"He said I came up and straight
back down and I didn't make any
movement. It's ridiculous:•
The balk ruined another solid
- pitching perfonnance by Biggs. On
the afternoon, the senior pitched six
inninl!s, allowinl! two earned runs
and striking out three.
"Right now we are getting great
pitching," Biggs said. "Our hitters
will come around. They are great
guys, they're trying. It's not like we
are coming out here looking to lose.
We are putting up good effons and

Spocso,111 hy Sludent Cenreillining Senice & Spe<ial Propn, And Cent<r E-,eni,

the Salukis during their recent
slump. However, the wrath of
Callahan can ·only. be avoided by
following two rules: be on time an<l
give the team 100 percent.
.
"Cal's is a very honest person,''
senior pitcher Jason Frasor said.
"He's a players' coach. We all pret•
ty much get along with him. He's
not like a typical old man, hardnose baseball coach."
Of course. there are the exceplions. In April 1997, fonner Saluki
shortstop Jerry Hairston was
benched twice in the same week.by
Callahan for lack of effort _ a
direct violation of Rule No. 2.
Callahan told Hairston "he needed
to get his stuff and get out" following Hairston's refusal to greet teammate Carl Kochan at home plate.
"If his b! 0~gest concern is to play
pro ball, we'll see what happens in
June with the draft," Callahan said
after that particular game. "His best
· ~!~o'.it•betol'3':khis gear and hit
Hairston is playing in · the
Baltimore Orioles· organization, but
the 40-year old Callahan is no fan of
prima donna treatment.
. "I always want to be open and I
always want to be honest," Callahan
said. "I don't think I've ever been
accused of lying to any of our player3. We tell guys during the recruiting process that we will never, ever
promise you anything as fai as playinl! time."
- "Coach Cal"' ha.~ seen his share
of triumphs and disappointments in
his 10 years of coaching. He spent
six seasons a.~ head coach at Eastern
Illinois University, compiling a
153-158 record.
.His record at SIUC is just 116145 in five years. But to him,
records are not a~ important a.~ a
sense of personal integrity.
"I expect honesty and fairness,"

ASIAl".~er is °'

we are not throwing in the towel."
Freshman Pat Hon and Jake
Alley came on in relief. They surrendered two hits in three innings.
• · "With the exception of the
Murray State game a couple of
weeks ago," SIUC coach Dan
Callahan said. "I haven't sensed .a
lack of intensity or a lack of effort. I
think these guys respect the game
enough to where they are still going
to go out an<l play hanl."
The other chances for SIUC to
score came in the second. fourth
and fifth innings, when they ha<l
two men on ba.sc and were not able
to capitalize.
"We screwed up some of the
plays," Schley sa:,1. "We can't get a
bunt down, just little things like
that. Lately, that's how the team ha.~
been."
Hext up for the Salukis this
weekend will be a three-game or
four-game set against
the
University of Nebraska in
Lincoln, Neb.
Callahan said. "As long as you conduct yourself that w_ay, then there's
no reason why I can't be as accessi-.
ble as you want me to be."
Similar lo the Hairston incident.
Callahan took unkind notice to the
play of senior center fielder Joe.
Schley and junior : right fielder
Marty Worsley. The reason for the .
wrath again was work ethic.
Both player went into sophomore slumps after solid freshman
years. Callahan put them in the
"doghouse" then, but both have had
successful collegiate careers since.
The players have just accepted
Callahan's coaching ~tyle.
"My first year here in 1995
against Tilinois State University in that series, we didn't give the
effort and we found ways to lose the
ballgame. Let's just' say after the
game Cal told us we had 10 minutes
to get out of here and to bring our
running shoes the next day," senior
• h D ·d p·
ed
pttc er avt tazza strut ·
C!.!llahan openly admits sometimes he can go too far.
"I think sometimes I've been
· [too blunt] to a fault," Callahan said.
"At the beginning of this year, we
made it a vow as a coaching staff to
be more positive."
.
But it's that type of attitude that
keeps players such as Piazza coming to practice every day.
"One of his best attributes about
him is his desire to win," Piau.a
said. "He gives the same effort he
expects of his players."
Ironically, a man who is known
to blow his top, wants his players to
find other ways to vent frustration.
'Tm not someone that likes the
helmet throwing or the bat throwi'lg," Callahan said. "I don't see
where throwing a helmet or a bat is
going to change the latter."
After a 9-3 drubbing April 14 to
Muir:1y State U..iversity at Abe
Martin Field. Callahan conducted a
30-minute private conversation featuring words too strong ·for print.
And that only proves one tliing.
Callahan is still going strong.

r~le¼-\,\i\\~·

t-o,.~~re.

Her players are focused to make
sure her last memory of SIUC soft•
ball is 11 winning one as well. As
the No. 3 seed in the MVC touma•
and colleagues to see her !!O, in
ment the Salukis will have that
another it will be nice for chance this weekend beginning
Brechteisbauer to be able to have
with the University of Northern
some free time of her own. After
Iowa.
dedicating much of her life to
"When we go to \\ichita SIUC and SIUC softball, she
we've got to win it." senior right
deserves it.
fielder Jen Feldmeier said. "We
"It's just a good decision for
really want to do it for her now
her," senior first ba.,;eman Theresa
more than ever."
Shields said. "I was kind of surAs the final uays of
prisc;d bt.-causc I expected she still
Brcchtelsbauer's tenure wind
would be around for another year·
down. Blaylock gave numerous
examples (there is not room for all
or 1,vo. I}ut we kind of expected it
in a liltlc way."
them, obviously) of what would
I guess sometimes you hope
be missed most by ·
cenain people will stick around
Brechtelsbaucr's depanure.
forever. However, Brechtclsbauer
"Her knowleclge of the game.
wiil step down as a winner and
Her professionalism. Her aui1udc.
will always be remembered as a
Her love for the game. Her love for
:, ., ~vJ111,~r,-.. Pl',ilftd,off the.fielJ~,,,, .-$JlJ,'_'•.~l~yl_09.!-,li-~~:• ,..,.,._,_ .·.· .. ,·. ,:,

CUSICK

A\\J. t-r1Asf.J"'1-c\\ ¼-\,\e

continued from page 20
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Looking for a nice field
Softball team desperately
in need of new facility
PAUL WLEKLINSKl

DAILY Em'PTIA."l REl'ORTER

The SIUC baseball team's
3,426-square foot facility, the
Richnrd
C.
"I!chy"
Jones
Clubr.-mse, is one of the top collegiate baseball facilities in the
Midwest. Completed before the
start of the 1988 season, the facility's price tag was $150.00C.
'The SIUC softball team's facility is currently valued at $0.
IAW Fields lacks a much-needed_ locker room area that would prevent the players and coaches, as
well as funs, from the danger of
crossing Grand Avenue to use the
facilities
provided
by
the
Recreation Center.
"It would be a tremendous benefit for the softball team," interim
Athletic Director Harold Bardo
said. "It's a major concern to have
the student-athletes have to leave
the field and cross the busy intersection to go to the restroom."
Since 1989, the Saluki softball
team has posted 354-188-2, compared to the Saluki baseball team's
269-303-1 mark, and yet the softball team still has no facilities.
"I don't want· to get into their
success vs. our success," SIUC
softball coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said. "We need more than this, and

a

you do rct into a gender equity
problem. 'The men's facility ·js a
much nicer facility and they have
been able to improve on iL
"We need to have that if we're
going to continue to really promote
softball in Southern Illinois."
TI1e softball program already
has lost several recruits to area
scho~ 1s that have better facilities.
Many potential Salukis have chosen Southeast Missouri State
University and Illinois State
University, among others, according to Brechtelsbauer because of
the locker room problem.
Brechtelsbauer said the visitors
dugout has even become home to a
bird nest.
some,"
"\Ve'II
get
Brechtelsbauef said about future
SIUC recruits. "But we're not
going to get the All-Americans
when they can go to a school with
good athletic programs, good academic programs, . which we have
here at SIU. But they look at the
facilities and say, '\Vow! I have a
locker. I don't have to dress in here
with the birds."'
A bird's nest is the least of the
worries for the softball program.
Without lights, sufficient seating
and the ability to accommodate
several teams at one time, SIU has
been denied the privilege to play
host to the 200v Missouri Valley
Conference Championships and·
NCAA Regional Championships.
'The Salukis could not complete

a doubleheader with Creighton
Unh·ersity earlier this season
because of a rain delay. No lights
meant the series could not he completed.
"We could play host 10 bigger
tournaments," Brechtelsbauer said.
"Instead of playing a tournament in
three days, we could have it in two
days and yet have 16 teams.
And have considerable revenue
for the community because when
you add all the motel rooms for the
players, and you add the grandmas,
the grandpas, the friends, and all the
food that is consumed, it's a big
moneymaker."
The $400,000 proposal for the
new facility being pushed by Bardo
and the coaching staff is currently
tied up in red tape. The facility
would include restrooms, locker
rooms, new bleachers and lights
and is estimated to be completed by
the 2001 season, according . to
Brechtelsbauer.
''We certainly would like to have
it completed ASAP.t Bardo said.
"But at this point it is still up in the
air. It would be a tremendous benefit for everyone."
Tuesday's threat of thunderstorms is another reason the facility
is much needed.
"If we get· rain today, our practice is over," Brechtelsbauer said.
"We don't have a place to go over
strategies or videos. We don't have
electricity out here. So there are a
lot oflimiting things out here."

,.~

.Do you freeze up, run out of time,
know you could have done better?

everyone sees
your ad in the

Test Your Best

lt!ltl'536-3311
R&lll'Eti

You can stay calm, remain focused, promote
recall and finisll tests! Dr. Davis, Rlld. can llclp
using deep relaxation, desensitization, guided
imagery, anp hypnosis.

Discount Student Rate
Murphysboro Counseling Center
68 7-5353

FREE DOUBLES
'I FREE ROLL Of FILM

1~,

0

Is there an SIU Alum in yonr family~

Never Buy Film Aga~n!!!

Apply for one of the $1,000

Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Scholarships
(Four Available)
•Must be a child, grandchild or sibling to an SIU Alun,
who is a current member of the SIU Alumni Association
•Freshmen r:nust rank in the upper 10% of their
graduating class, 15 percentile on ACT
•Current and transfer srudents must h;ive a 3.5 GPA
•Can apr-,ly for renewal for up to four y2ars
•Must be an admitted or currently enrolled undergraduate
student registered for a minimum of 12 sE;-nester hours
•Application deadline is May 28

__________

Contact the

SIU AIL1mni Association

.,"'SIU,Alumni
Associanon

..,,,. .

.. _..... ·; .·1 l.~.....••

Colyer Hall
453-2408

11111.l ll,)l•II\\
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P-1- tribute Questionable can proves costlly
to SIUC
MIKE BJORKLUND
P-;ny EnTTI.-;~ HLfi.'R11.K

legend

:\II it tonk wa, one contnl\'ersi:1I halk call lt1 pul a tli!<:1pp,1inlcd SIUC h,i;.chal! !cam in di,.nrav acain,1 Aus,in Pea) State
l;~i\'c;,ily Tuesday.

Governors

3

Salukis

Trailim: l-0 in Ille ,i.,th
inninc. :\d~l!ll Bi~c, (5- 7) surrcn-

di:re,S a -;inde 1;~..\Jo\'t:J11nr ~t-...:•
ond ba:-icrn;~n {.jre?Z T1nv llnd a
doubl::, to Joe Lant:1si,·r ~\ ith t1nc

out. selling up the call that ",,,ild

break the Salukis.
With runner-.. 1>11 first and third.
Bii,:g, tried t<> pick nff the nmm:r
nn third. hu1 the umpire calkd a
h,·lk.
The Saluki.; u,ed !l·i, pickoff
play ,cwrnl times before in the

sca,nn. hut Ule umpire fdt that
Bit!!!s· move was i:kcal.
,\s~istant coad1 Ken Hcntlcr~nn.
\\ ho was nnt Inn h.ippy about the
call. wa, ejcc1et.! ~lmnly afkr
:'EE

COSTLY,

P-\l;E

lf on.: lonkcJ at all the rec,irJ,; anJ
honm, 1h:11 Sll'C ~nlihall 1:o.1d1 K.1v
Brcchrl'l,nauer has acrnmul.11cd in f1cr
iUui..tnnu ... J~-\'~ar c:ircer. nhviPth.l\' ,ml"

,,nuld k imp~e,sed.
·
You could f::1hom at her 631-·U/1-J
career r,·.:orJ will: the Saluki, t 3li- I8. 124 ). wllll arc preparing for
Brcch1i:lshaucr·s
final trip tn the
Missouri Vallcv
Conferem:c ·
Tournament this
Friday in Wichita.
Kan.
COREY
Not 10 mention

CUSICK

: ~~~~~t~~t: ie

acti~·c softball
coach in the
NCAA as "ell ,L~
in the hi,torv of SlUC women\ athlt:1ic,.
which "ill :onchak at the end of the a,·at.k·111?,: \'l'~lr.
Tk; "' in a h,,chelor's Je;.:r1:c from
Cenrr.il '.\lid1i~an Uni\'ersit,;in l')M. a
111:1,1c: ·, from~'>ll 'C in !'Jr>f, and 11,p t!l;.t
utl \\ i:!1 :i Uoc1<1rate in EdtJL;;1itlfl~tl
P,,d:c•,"~) in 1980.
Orie _.,ut,! sil and li,t the ,\I!
Amcrr::,th th.ii ha\'e played fot her. 111,·
C,-:,d1 .,; the Year lmnors she ha, wnn.
ant.I !wr 1nt.!uction 10 the SIU Hall nf

SI'i )/!:,

HF/'( >RTE/:

Fame• ,n 1994.

BIii .til this \\'lluld over.,hadnw the
mn,t .:, ,r,mant qualities that
Brcd,:.:i,bauer personifie;.
Sw,·. :111 nf the hl)nms and n.-cord, arc
nice. t · ii for those who have been luck\'
ennur . ,., ha\'e been graet'tl by her pre~enn· r w the legend is much m<>rc t!mn
itN ;,
-.d coach and smart woman.
Br-. ·,telshaw:r is a teacher. Bnlh a
1cad1,, . f the game and of a way of lifo.
Very
peoplr can handle 1hcms;e!\'cs
with n·.,· nnise and class that
Bred,• <hauer embrxlies. She '~i'; J po,irive ,·, :: ::pie for dl that know her.
--~' tlways reinforct'<! a TJ<J,iti, e
me,,., · 111d posilhc 1hinkin!!-" ,<1phnm111•:
her/tlcsignatetl liiucr Erin
Stn:r·
•:er said. "And a, !,,, :,s 1,•achim.:
the,. ·. ,he real!:· ~now, \\·hat ,t;,,, ·
tan.,,·
>lilt."
--.11 :ts,istnnt n1;1d1 K.:m
Bl,,:-. .kscr;hed Bredllc!•:hauer\
rL"(UCf'
~•et happy day:·
.. , •..:1s~ay~·ait sad.
was ~:id fi·•r her rla_vers

,

DEVIN Mru,R/l).uh- Eq-p:i.m
Soluki boseboli coach Dan Callahan is considered an open and honest coach by some of his ployen. Callahan has guided his teem
to 24 wins so far this season.

MIKE BJORKLUND
Dr.ll.i' fa,WTlA~ Rr.l',lRTER

The

Im nt

Basebail cnnch Dem Cdlahtl'1 m.mlls
mHwriscnse attiwJe in /iii J L~·.:rs

Do ,,-hat you·re supposed to do.
Th.: simple six \\11rds h"ng on ,1
~i,m in :\be l\fartin Field's locker
ro~)tn \\aming all players ~nd coaches of what is ahead ofihem once the,
J;ire In pm on a Salul.i uniform. •
The rn:atllr of the blunt phr;L,c is
iiiih-v<.'ar Saluki baseball cnad1 Dan

c.1!!.ih.;,,_

· .\-.. di;n1i:marv nr trivi,d <l~ that
c:n,,,c ,,. l ihink 1ha1 if 1nbycr,j

come tn the college level a:iJ know
what is expected of them ;mJ they do
what is expeclec nf them. :hen the
players and coaches will lr.11 •, a pretty good rdationshir. bel\\•.'<'rt i!;,~m:·
C.illalmn said.
S,mmls ·,rclt\· harsh. , :. ,· ,,: ·• if? h
,;ccms C.lliuh:,,; has ::ii.,
'lie ,.,
Bobhy Kuii;ht's dcme,u,
,ran• planted :t toCarbondak·
·.,;ii.,.
ii sounds. thephrn~i::: ha·...... · ·:!le i,~r

l?i

